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There were 89 deathi In Ottawa
county last month, 42 In Allagao and
Pubs. 38 In Muskegon
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Attorney A/Vi* Duren
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Supervisor Dykenna In maklog assess-

demands of the most KAAVDOmr NlwaPrlntlntBouao.Boot meats la the second district. „
exacting wearers of spectaclesand a Kramer Bldf., Eighth 8t..a)lland,k!lch,
Grand Haven has abandoned its efeye-glasses is due to our use of the
VICINITY.
forts to secure a branch salting house
finest of lenses and the utmost skill,
of the H. J. Heinz company.
with the best scientific apparatus
The annual reunion of the Thirtyfor examining the eyes and fitting
'Albert Wolters of Grand Rapids
first Michigan volunteer Infantry will
glasses.
ind Minnie Vlssers of Holland were
be held at Jackson May 17
licensed to wed in Grand Rapids
John Groote has opened a black- ^Tuesday.
smith shop In the buildingon Gen*
Frank Essenberg of Holland and
trai avenue formerly occupied by E.
Satisfactionis the Prime Factor. Takken.
Catherine Bakker of the same place
and Slwert Spoelman and Jintje
Will D. Bosmau has taken a posi- Mersman of Crockery have been
tion with Hopsen & Haftenkamp of licensed to wed.
OiI 11Q
Grind Rapids, wholesale dealers in
In one way the Interurban railwaV
pinners supplies.
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Stevenso

R.

Price.
Scientific Optician.
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to buyfan up-to-date garment at a
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Suits,

Great Reduction in

Md

r ri. Sarah Mathisen Is 111 at her
is of great benefit to the city of|
tome In Evanston Park.
H. Beltman had one of the Angers of land. It pays out a large sum
his right hand cut off while working
money for wages every week and as I ^ Klaasen has opened a meat marSatisfaetioR Guaranteed.
In O.L. King & (Jo.’bfactory Monday.
nearly all of its employees] llvej;here/k®t,n th® Werkman building on
Dr. J. A. Mabbs dressed the wound.
most of the money Is spent in thlr ^lver*treet.
— ----. Architect Price has completed
Contactor E. Van Sweden has the $
P1»db and specifications for the new
Philip Beaudlen has been trans- C0Qfcracl for building the tower od the
rectory to be built by the cpngregaferred from the Holland life-saving Reformed church of Overisel.
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tlon of Grace Episcopal church on
crew to the Charlevoix crew. , His Rev. K. Van Goor of this city will
[Thirteenthstreet!^
home is in Charlevoix,hence his de- lecture In Oakland, Michigan next
A conventionof the Republicansof sire to make the change. Roy Grant Thursday, Subject, "Ml•llonl.•,
Allegan county has been called to of Pentwater takes hlsjplace In the
Inspector Richardsof the rural dameet In Allegan on Tuesday, May 6, Holland

, crew.
. -:

rout® &

for the purpose of selecting18 dele-

mu

gates to the Fourth congressional dis-

The

trict convention to
Dowaglac on May 7.

be held

at

—

I

llver*
Westveer, assistpostmaster, drove over rural route

hernambucq oleomargerlne ant

case, which was recently ftrled in clr- No. 2 Wednesday,

be taken to Supreme m.
.
court and the law willijbe given a u 1 10 hlKh wlDd To®^®/ Plajnfl
thorough test there onJl’the
the ,Uck ot lh® Willi>
Vincent 0. Stanley, formerly superbrought out by Attorneys Smediey & g®"00 Milling company, blowing ofif
intendent of the G. R..H. & L. M.
Corwin. They hope to get a decision
8ecJt,on* Th®
stack will
Rapid Railway company, arrived
there declaring the whole law uncon- ^® rePla®ed by a now one.
from Detroit Wednesday with checks
stltutional.
Contractor A. Postmahas taken tb^.
to pay local creditors of the Detroit
Construction company. About $40,000
Two steel scows, valued at
bu,ldln» 1 bouse oa
were towed out of Grand Haven Sat- E'8bih street near the Allegan track
will be necessary to meet the bills!

price.

cult court, will

.

points

11P3MEI?.

.1.

lor Groop.

The Citizens Telephonecompany
The favoriteprescription of an eminent
physician and used
successfuliyin his

Jas.

a

iod of 3$ years.
I

make extensive Improvements to Johnson Brothers of Ferrysburg, and H.H. Cowan,
its system this summer. The Zgelaud
will be used by the Buffalo Dredge company waa in the city the .....
t OM
and Hamilton lines will be rebuilt
company in connection with the tbs week. He has completed arrange,
and the service between Holland and mammoth steel dredge recently built menu for the location
rW3
these places will be greatly Improved. at Ferrysburg, for the same company, house at West Olive.
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212-214 River Street.

w

Holland’s Greatest

A

A new line will be constructedto Aliena Beach and the work will begin

lief for croup.

as soon as the material arrives.

75 Doses, 35g.

T
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CON. DE FREE’S

Carpet Store.

S.

fl.

St.

*

& Central Ave.

®

MARTIN,

depend on just what we

and you can

it

to

vision,were here

School Supplies,

/

Periodicals,

and

Cigars,

Cor. 8th
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All

“
Matting, “ “
Hemp Carpet, “ “
Linolium, “ “
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10c
10c

50c

to

$4.50

Buys a Ladies
Belt.

Our showing of Mattings is very large. All new bright
One of the new patterns we
received this
Call us up by phone and we will measure your rooms, and
sew and lay your carpets free of charge.
pert

workmen.

We

have none but ex-

,

Besides ail this we give you credit. A

little

down, balance

on easy payments.

Jas. A.

made

week.

of tailors

with watch

Belting

mohair braid
pocket. The

buckles are finished in gold,
french gray, or oxidized as
desired and are entirely new
designs, we have a swell line
and want every lady to see

Brouwer,

it.

HARDIE

212-214 River Street,
Jeweler and Optician.
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Wednesday and

con-

change of location.

It |ls their de-

r* ^

Rledsma, 82 West Fifteenth street, church Saturday afternoon at 1:30,
where he had boarded for the last two Rev. Post officiating.
years. Mr. Hoffenruytercame to this
__ o
country from the Netherlands in 1847
naw >iy*
and lived here
His age Game W^deD Mora®
decided to
was 84 vpAi-fl Thn oni i .< ?e 8erve not,ces on all sugar factories,

moved to some
building fronting on Eighth street
and they have Instructed^Mr. Breyman to try to secure such a location. this country tLt survive hlm'Vrn
sire that the office be

The project ;for buildinga church
English-speakingmembers of
the Ninth Street|Chrlstlan Reformed
and the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed churches has not met with
the success that was first predicted
owing to the | [disinclination of the
Central avenue congregationto extend financialassistance.The Ninth
Street congregation was willing to
advance $3000 to the cause. The consistory of the CentraDA venue church
recommended that $1000 be given by
that church, but thelcougregatlon
refor the

,

^

orderln«lhem

Riedsnra

^

bone or Mrs.
nooo, Rev. K. Van Goor olBcl«tlng.Saturila)' evenln‘''

Monday evening

tb.lr r*

10

8*8"“W

JenW,ee™Tr^

council meet.,,*

„Zo*

h

T?

wa, warm enough to make a lire In
o, the C * W M R
the stove unnecessary and It was all yPPifl
C* &W.M. R. R. luover the salaries of village office feeIaod ha8 «on® ‘®to the upholster-

^

The marshal's stipend, for dlsplaylnu ‘?8 bUH 689 lD,th‘b
...... M' ®atln star on his manly breast was 7;JD*a haa ParchMeii ‘•‘I realdencof
fixed at 15 a

year. In addition

the _

this Record111"0" S°Uth ,treet'_ZeelM<1

to

he will receive liberal pay for all

^ v?

The

work that he actually performs.
A new creamery will be built two
fused to ratify this recommendation villageattorneywill receive $25 for miles east of New Holland by a stock \
and the matter Is left In obeyance. the use of bis name on the village company organizedtbls week. Thirty’ A
stationery....H. Boone of Holland seven stockholdershave subscribed A
The state tax commissioner has adwas here the first of the week and amounts ranging from $25 to $100. A/j
dressed a letter to each] assessing ofpurchased the five months old short- hoard of directors has been elected/
ficer In the state, declaringthat the
horocplf, “Cracker Jack,” fromL. S. The new organization will do bus/- /
necessity for assessing at value exists
Dickinson for $75; also four heifer ness under the name of the Harlem
now more than everibefore,and warn- calved from A. M. Todd for $100.- Creamery Co.
ing them of the danger of assessing Fennyllle
otherwise. The letter says that this
The handkerchief sale held WedStjsme' I ere Marquette ils sUl! In nesday evening by the ladles Guild
year for the [first time railroads and
the
ands of the shipbuilders at Mil- of Grace Episcopal church waa very
other property heretofore paying
specific taxes, are to be assessed on waulee, but rapid progress Is being successful. Hon. ,G. J. Dlekemaseihe ad valoruna plan at true cash madd in the extensive work of her re- cured the Roosevelt handkerchief at
value, and that»the aggregate assess- cons), ruction. The boat has new and $3.50; the Bliss handkerchiefwas
ments made by the assessors of the heartierframes, new plankingand an sold to G. W. Browning for $2- Mrs
entire state, and the total tax levy for entije new cabin. In many respects,Frank W. Hadden paid $3 for the
all purposes, will no doubt fix the rate the fteamer will be as good as anew pretty gift sent by Mrs. Depew, and.
to be paid by railroads and like prop- boat; and unless some hoodoo hangs the six handkerchiefs contributed by
erty. It Is manifest that if the gener- ovejher, she will be a good paying Congressman William Alden Smith
al property of the state is undeml- hmwt for her owners for many yean to were sold at prices ranging from 50
ie. The cost of the rebuild will cents to $1.50. The handkerchief
ned, the railroad tax levy will be Increased but lo so doing there will be apiroxlmate$40,000. No. 8 Is now ex- made by the lace workers in Sweden
great danger of Jeopardizing these pectoed to be ready for commission brought $1.75, H. Walsh being the
railroad assessments, and incalculable atxjut May 10, when she will be placed purchaser; while the one from Swltzon the Mllwaukee-Ottawa Beach run. erland sold for $1.10, to Mrs P
oss to thestate.
Captain Dorlty will resume command,
*
,
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designs, direct from China and japan.

i
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Wool Ingrain Carpets, per yard. -421c
Tapestry Brussels, per yard ........... 55c
Velvet Brussels,
“
85c

a

ever

1

and yours— no chance for disappoinment, but always a
chance for money saving.

25c
..... 40c

..

ferred with Agent Breyman regarding

<

terest

Carpet, per yard
Heavy Ingrain Carpets, per yard

-

willingness.

Stationery,

goes to the mill. Its for our in-

Heavy Granite

-

a suitable Ibulldlng will be this action will be taken as a number
rented. R. H. Hughes, of Cleveland, of companies have already signifiedMrg' ADne ”arDer» 0De of the early
isettlers of Ottawa county, died yesOhio, general superintendent,and their
—
terday at her home near East Holland^
W. G. Wormly, of Grand Rapids,
Ferdinand Hoffenruyterdied Satur- at the age. of -84. yearaj The funeral
superintendent,
of* the Michigan diday at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth will be held from the East Holland

the

too. Every Carpet has got

say,

reach the standard or back

are good,

-

soon as

Books,
Carpets.

a differentappearance than last

,

Drugs,

GOOD

—

«

from alleys and yards before Mayl,
of uer
her niiii
hull givirg
giving
' *year the white color ui
It is s&ld that such a general bowl ^h® health department will order tha
A mat. nf rrrnnn D*
_
ttt
1 WAV
way tO
t0 a coat °f (?reen. Captain Wilhas been made over the twenty-five8arb8Ke removed and assess the ex«
Hams is in command of the Soo and
per cent Increase In fire Insurance P6096 against the property,
Captain Boswell was aboard the first
rates, that at the next regular meet- George Lord, chief of the building
of the week while Captain Williams
log of the associationto be held in and loan division of the secretary of
was becoming famllar with Holland
September an effort will be made to state's office, audited the books of
harbor.
have the order annulled and go back the Ottawa County Building and
The local office of the American to the old price. It Is the general Loan association tbls week and found
Express company will be moved as opinion of old Insurance men that oymthlng In very good condition,

FOR

, If you want Carpets you want
We protect you here. We see that they

Without a word of discussionof William R. Oox baa resigned
themeriuof the measure,the senate bis position with the Cappon
Monday passed the rivers and harbors Bertsch Leather company to goon tha
bill carrying In appropriationsabout road m representative of the Vacuum

The steamer Soo City took thee'
i place of the steamer City of Chicago $70,000,000.So thoroughlyhad the bill 011 company of Rochester, N. Y. “
i on the Holland-Chlcago route, the been considered by the committee on will make this city his headquai^.^
latter boat returuing to the St. commerce that every senator was con- nP nnrffr*. k—i.*.
~
'^osepb-Chlcago route. The Soopre?
; sents
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positive and speedy re-

:
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$18,000,

urday by the tug W. B. Castle,bound P.ftbe Per® Mjjfquette for A. W,
------Qomser, ot the Willow Works.
for Buffalo. The scows were built bj
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practice during a per-

Brouwer
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-
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H
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Cremo

Bands

cS;'

Cremo Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot

WRAPPERS may

for
Presents

be assorted

TAGS from •‘STAR.', “HORSE SHOE.,” “STANDARD NAVY,” “SPEAR HEAD,” “DRUMMOND” NATURAL LEAF,
“GOOD LUCK,” “BOOT JACK, ’’.“PIPER HE1DSIECK,” “NOBBY SPUN ROLL.” “J. T„” “OLD HONESTY,” “JOLLY TAR.”
“MASTER WORKMAN,” “SICKLE,” "BRANDY WINE,” “CROSS BOW,” “OLD PEACH AND HONEY,” “RAZOR,” “E. RICE,*
GREENVILLE," “TENNESSEE CROSSTIE,” “PLANET,” “NEPTUNE,” "OLE VARGINY,” and TRADE MARK STICKERS
from "FIVE BROTHERS” Pipe SmoKiog Tobacco, In securing these presents, ONE TAG being equal to TWO CREMO CIGAR
BANDS or TWO OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOT WRAPPERS.

with

ENOUGH TO BUIK

'WANTELCUXK

2®

toll Hour ConS strlkt

1200

BANDS

WWBVfORKS
6 bell

1000

m

SMI design

BANDS

1
•SEWING
Machine

4000

jNDT SET
Cracker end

109

160

.

BANDS

FRUNR

Canvas

8000

Covered

BAN

^OVS’SfLKVlMBRELiAMAGAZINE Rlfl

TRAVELLING BAG

Guaranteed
3400BAND3

IB' Combination

26

D60Q&ANM
MANDOLIN

^K» down

16

jhol Zt Cehlre

*Baby

3600 BANDS

BICYCLE ^

I

bands

The above

820PJ8AND9.

illustrations

%r,(knt mcheisodOBANDS.

represent the presents to be given

Cremo

cigar

,

Bands

»»a

Old Virginia

outside of package
registeredmail, or
•zpress prepaid. Be sure to have your package securely wrapped and properly
marked, so that it will not be lost in transit. Send bands or wrappers and
requests for presents (also requests for catalogues) to C. Hy. Brown, 4241 Folsom
Arenue, St. Louis, Mo.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY, APRIL

1902 Includes

articles not shown above. It contains the moat attractive list of preswnts
ever offered for bands and wrappers, and will be sent by mall on receipt of
postage — two cento.
Our offer of presents for bands and wrappers will expire November 30,

1902.

Cigar

(permanentcure.” C. W. Leuhart,
Bowling Green, 0.

Company

The Great Dismal SwampOf Virginia is a breeding ground of

Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue

Mrlaria germs. So Is low, wet or writ of execution issued out of tha C
marshy ground everywhere. These Court for the County of Kent In Ohanear
SALE CHEAP-Or exchange germs cause weakness, chills and favor of Jaeob W. Walker, againsttha

FOR

f

and ohattels of Porter P. Mlsnsr,Walter
for town or city property.136 acres fever, aches In tbe bones and muscles,
sen and Horace Boteen, in the County of <
nr any part of it, lying along tbe Mur- and may Induce dangerous maladies.
keuon river, part for crap* and part But Electric Bitters never fail to des- wa State of Miebltran,torn# directed am
llvered, I did on the sixteenth day of Jat
fit for pasture, 6 miles dl ectly south troy them and cure malarial troubles.
will surely prevnnt typhoid. A. D. 1902, levy and taka all right titli
of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E KolInterest of Porter P. MIsner,Walter Be
len, Attorney, Holland, Mlcb. 14 1m “We tried many remedies for Malaria
Stomach and Liver troubles,’’ and Horace Botxen. In and to the tollowtn
writes John Charleston,of Byesvllle, scribedreal estate that la to tty : All tboae
GIRL
Inquire at Mrs. 0., “but never found anything as tsin piecesor parcels of land, situated It

k Doctor’s Bid Plight’

Lake and Marine.

Wrappers

many

POULTRY

;

or

cheroot

•‘I bad a running, Itching sore on
FOR SALE-Tbe enCrisp, Olive Centre, North Holland
my leg. Suffered tortures.Doan’a tire stock at tbe lowest prices. Bradat tbe storeof Nienhuls Bros., Crisp,
Ointment took away tbe burning and shaw Poultry Plant, Park Road.
Bring a sack to getyoor seed in. v
itching instantly,and quickly effected
Holland Sugar Co.

Si.

MJ600 BANOS (ilfTune RicordJSQOBAMOS

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of presents for

WRITE TOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY on
BANDS or WRAPPERS, and forward them by

"containing

American

f

Vji

GRAND RAPIDS
years ago, as a result of a
SUNDAY, MAY 4
PresidentWilliam Livingstone, of severe cold, I lost my voice, ’^writes
They
,tbe Lake Carriers’ association, ap- Dr. M. M. Scarbrough,of Hebron, Train will leave Holland at 11:00 A.
Ohio,
“then
began
an
obstinate
peared Ibis week before tbe commitM. Rate 60 cents. See posters or ask
and
tee oo Interstate and foreign com- cough. Every remedy known to me as agents for particulars. 16 2w
merce in behalf of establishing a pen- a practicing physicianfor 36 years,
WANTED—
sioo in tbe life saving service, much failed and! dally grew worse Being
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, kc
L. Mulder’s residence, 126 West Tenth good as Electric Bitters.” Try them.
urged
to
try
Dr.
King’s
New
Dis“Cure
tbe
cough
and
save
tbe
life.”
after tbe manner in which pensions
and describeda« follows to wit: The nortt
Only
50
cents.
Heher
Walsh
guarancovery
for
Consumption,
Coughs
and
Dr. Wood’s Norway Flue Syrup cures street.
areprovidedto those in tbe military
half (H) of tbe north west one fourth (%) c
tees
satisfaction.
sad naval service. Mr. Livingston Colds, I found quick relief, and for coughs and colds, down to the very
north east one fourth 04) of seotioa thb
said that tbe life savers’ pension bill last ten days ba*e felt better than for verge of consumption.
(18). Also tbe south one half (H) of the
FORSALE
CHEAP—
Two
.bouses
Mortgage
Sale.
two
years.”
Positively
guaranteed
was one of tbe most impo tont before
west one funrth the north
on
Tweo*,y-flrst
street.
Easy
terms.
congress. Within the past fifty years, for throat and lung troubles by Hebcr
TkEPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE fourth (>4) of sectionthirteen(18.) Alsol
Inquire
of
John
DeGraaf,
75 West
Walsh.
50
cts.
and
81.00.
Trial
bottles
en tbe great lakes alone, 1,200 lives
oonditloniofpeymantof a certain mortgage one halt 04 ) of the sonth east one fourth
15th street, City.
bare beeu saved. Mr. Livingston 10 cts.
given by John HoaaeeandSuian Hoczee, hla of tbe north weot one fourth 04) of Beetle
Tbe
time
has come that field and
said that tbe salary of tbe life-savers
wife, oi tbe townehlpofZeeland. Ottawa coun- teen (13) of Township five (6) north of
garden seed are wanted and all
)s not as large as the Importy, State of Michigan.toEwit Rychrl,of the (16) west, County of Ottawa, State of Mle
JOHN
B.
FIK.
Licensed
drain
.those who wish good fresh seed now Is
tance of tbelr position demands, but
Western Kates Redncedsame place dated tbe firstday of April, A. D., All of which I shall expose for sale at Pt
tbe time to buy your best seeds and layer. I am prepared to do all
tbat at tbe present lime, when it Is
drain work and sewer worx. Address 1SP2 and recorded (o tbe office of tbe Register auction or vendue to tbe hlgbeet biddei
the
cheapest.
Also
you
will
find
this
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
probable tbat but one thing can be
of Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan on tbe 6th the front door of the Coort Housei in
in Qij
tbe best place to buy you a single har- 57 W. 12th street.
secured he prefers tbe pension to an be in effect from Cblcago, Milwaukee
day of April A. D., 1892 in Liber 88 of Mort- Haven in said connty on tbe Twenty-flnt
ness. This store Is located In tbe
and
Manitowoc
via
Wisconsin
Central
increase in salary. It is proposed to
gages on page 677 which mortgage oitaina a of April next at 2 o’clock in the
Huntley building opposite tbe City
pKesuperloterdentstaOa month and Hallway to points In Minnesota, N,
of sale that haa become operative by tbat day.
park
on
River
street.
Dr. De Vries Dentist. power
•orfmenllS. In behalf of tbe men Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
said default,and anld mortgage having been
W. H. SUTPHIN,
• Dated this 26th day of February A. D.
who patrol tbe dangerous sea and Washington and British Columbia,
doiy assigned by Albert H. Bosch, tbe adminisHolland, Mlcb.
HihiIt J. Drums. Sheriff
lake coasts. Mr. Livingstone said each Tuesday, commencing February
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and trator of tbe estate o' said Ewit Rychel deFrank C. Alokr. AUc*re».
tbat tbelr deeds were fully as cour- I2th and continuing until April 80th.
ceased to John Ryobel. Jacob Rtobel and Keyn
from 1 to 5 P. M.
B’or detailed Information Inquire of
ageous as any done by soldiersand
Rynbraodtby an Inatrument in writing dated.
Wields 1 Sharp Ax
nearest
ticket
agent,
or
address
Any
one
wishing
to
see
me
after
Probate Order,
sailors in tbe beat of battle. It is also
March i). 1902 and recorded in Liber 67 of
d. W. Stelnboff,District Passenger
likely that another bill will be IntroMillions marvel at the multitudeof or before office hours can call me up mortgages on page 297, which taid mortgage STATE OF MIC HIOAN.
duced retiring the members of the Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mlcb., or maladiescut off by Dr. King’s New by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th baa become due and payabla,together with OOOiriT Of OTTAWA. SB.
servlee after a number of years’ ser- Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent, Life Pills— tbe most distressingtoo
twenty-flye dollar*atterney fae, provided for
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the C<
St.
2-tf
vice. Among other things ibis will Milwaukee.
Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles—
by law and In laid mortgage;and no anlt or ty of Ottawa, holdanattha Probata Offim
insure the retention of men in tbe
Dyspepsia,Loss of Appetite, Jaunphiceedlogs at law or In equity having been tha City of Grand Haven, in said oounty,
serviceand make them more valuable.
u>vc,
Fever, Malaria all
bad to recoversaid amoont so doe or any part Wednesday,the 16th day of April,in the
dice, biliousness,
Bllio
I live and let my brethern live.
SuperintendentS. J. Kimball also
fall before these wonder workers.25c.
thereof. Now tharefora, notloe la hereby given one then sand nine hundred and two.
With all that’s good with me.
appeared before the committee In
at Heber Walsh’s drag store.
tbat tald mortgagewill be foreclosedby tbe
Present,EDWABD P. KIRBY, Jndfi
Unto the poor, some cash I give.
‘Two

SEEDS! SEEDS!

9-tf

.|

,

Wls.

Trans.

advocacy of tbe bill.

Sugar Beet Seed Heady For

The balance I give Rocky
tain Tea. Haan Bros.

To Core A C«ld In

Farmers.
A Aearly Fatal Runawayor after May 1st, farmers who
to raise sugar beets for tbe liolstarted a horrible ulcer on tbe leg
tead Sugar Co., can get tbelr seed and
ofJ. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.,
ooples of tbelr contracts at tbe followwhich defied doctors and all remedies
ing places:
for four years. Then Bucklen’s A miAll those who get tbelr mall at Holca Salve cured him. Just as good for
land, Noordeloos, East Holland and
Boils, Bums, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
May, at tbe factory, Holland.
Scalds, Skin Eruptionsand Piles. 25c
All those who get tbelr mall at Zeeat Heber Walsh's drug store.

On

m

Mod, New Groningen,Beaverdam,

Borculo, South Blendoo, at tbe store
of A.Labuls, Zeeland.
All those who get tbelr mall at
Vrlesiand at tbe store of Kroodsma
A De Hoop, Vrlesiand.
All those who get tbelr mall at Forest Grove, Zutphen, Jamestown,Buralps Corners, Gltchel at the store of
Yntema, Forest Grove.
All those who get tbelr mall at
Dnsnthe and Oakland at tbe store of
G. Ver Hulst, Drenthe.
All those who'get tbelr mail at
Oterisel and Bentbelm at the store

erosim

Moun
OwDay.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25 cents. lO lyr

.

GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY, APRIL 27.

Train

will leave

Holland at

10:50

A.

M. Rate 50 cents. See posters or ask
14-2w
Agents for particulars.

/

Co.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

the mortgagedpremise#at pobtlo auc- Probate.
tbe bigbast bidder, on the 7th day of
In the matter of the estate of Jan
July, A. D.. 1902. attbree o’clockin the after- Oelderen. deceased.
noon of said day at tbe north front door of the
On reading and filing tha petitionduly v
Ottawa County Coart Reuse In tbe city of fled of John Van Oelderen, exeeutor of tha
sale of
tion to

Grand Haven, Ottawa County,

Michigan , to tate of said deceased,praying for tha
anm dne on laid mortgagea. with tion and allowanoaof hts final aoooont as
costa of foreclosure
and tala.
exeeutor that ha may be discharged tram
Said mortgagedpremises are situated In tha trust, hay# his hood cancelledand said
township of Zealand, Ottawa County Michigan oloaad.
andarataaerlbed
as the East M of the N. E. H
There upon Itis Ordered Tbat Monday
of Nprthweat Quarter (N. W. ]i) soction No. 16,
TwJJth day of May nut,
Town B, north of Bange, fourteen (M)Weet.
John Rychel, Jacob Ryebel and Keyn Byn- at 10 o’oloek in the forenoon,be assigned for
•atlafy laid

Btouners leave daily, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In brandt, assignee of mortgage.
Milwaukeeat 0 a. m. Returning,leavo Mil*
Girbit W. Rooters, Attorney
wttHkee0:13 p. m. dally, Saturday!excepted, of mortgageDated April 10.
arriving at Grand Haven, 6 a. m.

1902.

To Curt a Cold in Out Day

for assignee

U-IS

bearing of laid petition, and tbat tha
law of said deceased,and all other persons
eetodlnsaid estate are required to appear
sessionof said Court, then to beholden at

Very Low Rates te the northwest-

Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven,
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Notice of Sale.
said county, and show cause,if any then
March 1 to April 30, 1902, the Chi- lets. All druggists refund tbe money
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a
why the prayer of the petitionershould not
Manitowoe Lineif
they
fail
to
cure.
E.
W.
Groves'
a Writ of Fieri Facias, Issued out of tha Cireuit
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
granted: And it la farther ordered, That said
signature
on
every
box.
%
will sell tickets to Montana, Idaho
SteamerleavesGrabd Haven 2:15 p. m. Tnea- Court for tha County of Ottawa in favor of
ttUonargive not! to the paraona Interested
and North Pacific coast points at tbe
day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat She* Oeorge E. Kollen, against tha goads, obattlae
said saute, of the pendency of said petition,
and real estate of Gerrtt J. Van Wieran and
following greatly reduced rates: From
boygant a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
tbehearlngthereofby censing aoopy of
To Beet Growers and OthersCblcago to Butte, Helena and AnaWaslayG. Nlbbellnk in said County torn# diorder ta be published In ThuHollud
conda, 830.00; Spokane, 136.50; Portrectedand delivered,I did oathe 6th .’day of
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated
We
have
made
arrangements
to
put
April,
A.D.,
1002,
levy
upon
and
take
all
tha
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoriaand
Dr.
o.
•aid oounty of Ottawa for three sueoesslve
Vancouver,133.00. Choice of routes In sidings at different points along
right, titleand Interest of the said Gerrtt J.
previousto said day of bearing.
via Omaha or St. Paul to; points In our line (or tbe purpose ~of handling
Van Wlsrenlnand to tbe following described
(A true copy, AtteatO
lands,to-wlt: Lot numbered forty-six(46) in
Montana, Oregon and Washington. sugar beets next fall. The rate wilt
EDWABD P. KIRB"
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- Addition No. one (1) te Van Den Berg's plat,
For further Information apply to any heSOceotsatoo.
Jodctof Probata.
coupon ticket agent in t >e United
G.R.H.&L.M.B.B,
oughly Performed.
according to the recorded plat thereof,all loFamnr Dioxnnoit.PnbateOlsrk.
States or Canada or addres^ Robt. 0.
cated in the City of Holland, Connty of Ottawa
Cor. Central Ave. and Eighth St.
Jones, Michigan Passenge Agent,
and State of Michigan ; All of which I shall
Y.
Detroit, Mlcb.
expose at sale for publlcrtendae to tbe highest
Citizens Phone 441.

James

Scott,

DENTIST.

Korterlng&Co., OverlseL
All those who get tbelr mall at
BtaUfeon and Duoningvllle at the
siore of Klomparens
Brouwer,
Hamilton.
All those whe get their mall at East
Saugatuck at tbe store of J. Heerlnbidder st tbe north front door of the court
I
ga & Son, East Saugatuck.
bouse at tbe City of Grand Haven in said
Attorney at Law.
For Infants and Children.
All those who get tbelr mall at
County (that being the place of bolding tbe
Stops
The
Cough
aid
Wirfy
Off
Graafscbap, at tbe store of Rutgers Sc
CirenltGonrt within said C onnty) on tha 26th
Office over Vanderveen’e
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Tien, Graafscbap.
day ol May next, at tbraa o’clockin tbe afterThe Cold.
Hardware Store.
All those who get their mall at Fll*
noon.
Bean the
This signature is on every box of the genuine
HxsrtJ. Drums, Sheriff.
jroreatthe storeof Wm. Borgman, LaxativeBromo Quinine Taalets care
UiBKKVi A Roller, Attorneys, Holland, Collections Promptly Attended to
a cold in one day. No curl, no pay Slgmstureof
Ylltoore.
.Laxative Bromo-Quinine
Mleh.
V0*1*
CITIZENS PHONE 166.
All those who get their mall at Price, 25
the remedy that
• eeMla «Mdaj
ol

&

14-Sw
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cents.
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DEVRII

PENSION BILL VETOED.

City of Pittaburg Destroys While Senate Extends the Proviaiona of

£n Route from
to

!

Memphis.

DISASTER OCCURS REAR CAIRO, III.

The Paeeeaers Are Throwa lato a
WU4 Panic— Every Effort Made to
Save Theas Croat th^ Flamee— Latest Advlcea BetlaiatA That 63 Llwee

A Miraculous

Were

“It

leemed that nothing short

my little
untimely
death,” says City Marshall A.
H. Malcolm, of Cherokee, Kan.
“ When two years old she was
taken with stomach and bowel
trouble and despite the efforts
of the best physicians we could
procure, she grew grr. dually
worse and was pronouncedincurable. A friend advised
of a miracle could save

daughter from

an

from

this city. The early reports
stated that 65 lives were lost, and
that many were badly burned and
otherwise Injured, but the list of
casualties is not yet definitelydetermined. Two boats and every

and

Makes

ex- ,,
dent
that ° 1 Ma

you will find what you want

Michigan. If you prefer Rugs
a large variety of patten

FURNITURE
and look

,

Most

Sold by all Drugfltt*.
Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Clkhart, Ind.

Carpets we have them

v

s.

!

Well

I

should say so.

RINCK &

Cow

00.

That we have the Largest Assortment of Wall Paper in the county
at prices ranging from 2c per roll to the best in the land? Wa
can show you a nice gilt paper for 5c per roll.

ComMniitlon of (he Six Lending

Our Mixed Paints
Strictly Pure

fll.SG per aallon.

White Lead $6.50 per hundred.

ENAMEL PAINTS

IN ALL COLORS.

KALSOMINE ALL COLORS,
BRUSHES

bill.

—

We

7c per pound.

have a Large Variety.

OUR PRICES SELL THE GOODS.

‘

SLAGN

eft

BRINK

j|

72 East Eighth Street*

j
1

f^NYUmPILLS

la

OCEAN LINERS UNITE.

measure.

of the passengers were still
In bed when Second Clerk Oliver
Phillips gave the alarm. The engineers at once started all the pumping
engines, while the crew brought all
the hose into play. Amid the
streams of water on all sides, the
flames from the lower deck and dense

to

Aware

Are You

fitting Chinese persons connected

J

ceived.
Panic.

and after giving it a few davs
she began to improve and finally fully recovered. She is now
past five years or age and the
very picture ot ii<- uih.”

Spring House Cleaning.

for yourselves.

A. 0.

to oMa^'nlne a nen^on ,’°n PreCC*
n,ng n Pen8loD-

tending the provi8ion8 of the Present I
exclusion law and also applying
exclusion to ail insularterritoryunder
the jurisdictionof the United States,
Some minor conditions were made, ad-

for

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed In Western

Trnnaatlniitle Companies
with national expositions,and providIs Effected.
inE ,or certificates of identification
of
Chinese in our insular possessions. ! London, April 19.— A British, AmeriSenator Hoar (Mass.) cast the only can and German shipplngcombinatlon
vote against the
Is now definitely arranged. It involves
South had passed Paducah upward- Washington,April 18.— The time was no change of flag and littlechange in
bound before the telegram was re- mainly occupied in the senate yester- management.The White Star, DoI day by a speech by Senator Morgan in minion and Leyland lines will run unPasaengera in
favor of the Nicaraguacanal
d®r the British flag, and the Atlantic

available craft from this city went
to the scene for relief. Efforts were
made to catch the New South, of the
same line, at Paducah, and have her
steam back for relief, but the New

Nervine

MUes’

Lost.

/Cairo, HI* April 21.— The side-wheel
steamer City of Pittsburg, en route
from Cincinnati to Memphis, waa
burned to the water's edge early
Sunday morning at Turner’s Landlug, near Olmstead, 111., 11 miles
from Mound City, 111- and 24 miles'

Feat.

Washington,April 18.— President
Roosevelt Thursday sent to the house
a veto of the bill peneionlng Thomas
Several Additions.
F. Walter, a Lieutenantin a Pennsylvania volunteer regiment during the
civil war, at $17 per month. The veto
OUT ORE VOTE A6AIRST THE Bill, message states that the records of the
war department show that this soldier
waa cashiered by sentence of a general
Hoaee Paseee the Cabaa Reciprocity court-martial,for disobedience of orMeaenre by a Vote of S47 to SB- ders as to going on picket duty, and
Some of the Provisions of the BUI that this disobedience was admitted.
-Dally Sammary of Con*ressloaal "To inscribe his name on the pension
Proceedings.
roll,” the message says, "would be to
condone an inexcusable offense by a
Washington, April 17.— The drastic
commissioned officer, to detract from
Chinese exclusion bill originally
the high estimate in which the pension
framed by the senators and repreroll ought ever to be held and to do insentatives from the Pacific states met
justiceto soldiersnow on that roll, esdefeat in the senate yesterday, and in
peccially those under the act of June
R* P,ace was substituted a measure
27, 1890, where an honorable discharge
offered by Senator Platt (Conn.),
,

Cincinnati the Present Law

PAINTING AND PAPER
CITIZENS PHONE

clouds of smoke, the passengers
rushed from their staterooms and a
frightful panic ensued. The appeals
of the officers and crew could not appease the terror-strickencrowds that
interfered with those throwing water
on the flames as well as with those
working with the life boats.

HANQINQ

'

25L

i

[

,

BMtsllleboxes, Msled wHh blue ribbon.
Tkks mo oUter. Bcftu« danseroos sabetl*
Hsu and tmltatloas.Buyof yourDruaist,
•end 4c. In Rumps for Partirnlara,T«sU*
ml ala end Belief fbr Ladles/'<n Utter.
byretarn Nall. !•,••• Tsstlmontsls. Sold by ill
DrugfisU CHICHESTER CHBUIOAL 00.
Hadlaon
PII1R
. PA.

Square,

Work of fccacae.
Life boats were manned and every
effort was made to save the passengers from the floating furnace of
flames. Sturdy boatmen rowed ns
they never rowed before in their heroic work of rescue. From the river

|

Copies of the Home Needle Work Magazine of the
CorticelliSilk Co. can be procured at

(

1

B.

banks the sparks from the burning
craft and the dense clouds of
smoke, tinged with tongues of
flames from the vicious bed of fire,
made a most impressive, yet weird,

FREE

STEKETEE’S

by purchasing #1.(0 worth ot Dry Qooda.

J

1

spectacle. Boats were sent from the
shore to help in the work of rescue,
but the flames were only too surely
consummating their work of destruction, to save all from the inferno. Boots, laden to their limit
with passengers in the scant attire
they were able to gather, were landed
at the river banks. As fast as one
boat could be emptied it returnedto
the ill-fated steamer, the heroic rescuers not waiting to catch a breath
of rest.
Some of the Victim*.

—BY—

THE BEEF TRUST—

Don’t Shoot,

I’ll

Come Down.

Mrs. Fannie McCullum, .of Leaven- Washington, April lO.-Considera-Tran8port’ the American ami the Bed
worth, Ind., lost three children. Pat lion was begun in the senate yester- *,iar.lines umler t,lp American flag.
Burt, of Owensboro, Ky., wife and six day of the bill temporarily to provide lhc Jnlnt contro1 of ,lie
children, were all lost. The body of a a form of government for the Philip- c"mPanies
in the hand8 of
child, dressed in night clothes, was pine isiamlg, Fifty-fiveprivate pen. ‘Se same men who guide the separate
taken from the river at Mound City. s,on bil,s and a (ew other measures
Hnmburg-Amerlcau tad
Among the first bodies recovered- were were
the ISorth German Lloyd lines enter
those of Capt. Wesley Doss, of Cincin- Washington April 22 -Without a l)y aSreement a harmonious community of interests while maintaining
natl and Miss Marie Tissim, of Canuel- word of diseuss’iouof the merits of
their identityand nationality.
the measure the senate yesterday
Storm Kill* Seven.
and 70 M toW in ThTerew^5"^"’ , I>“8"1. ,he river h“rbo.r f' sc“r'
rying in appropriationsabout $<0.Guthrie, Okiu., April 22.— The storm
Fonr Dodle* Recovered. 1 poppoo
in southwesternOklahoma killed sevCairo, 111.,
April
23.-Most
of
the en persons. Near Leger, Mrs. James
.April 22.-After searching Washington,
--------r
---------------two days tne death roll of the burned tjme ;n the senate'yesterday was oe- Johnson was killed by a house being
steamer City of Pittsburg has not been CUpje(i with discussion of the Philip- , blown agajnst a tent she occupied,
reduced any from the first reports. Of pine civil government bill. Senator Contractor Reed and wife, of the Fristho 145 people on the boat when It HaW]ey introduceda bill to give the co construction corps, were suffocated
burned Sunday morning about half arc commanding general of the army a by a tent falling on them. Three perstill missing, and no further hope for legal
sons are reported killed at Mountain
them is expressed.The books and
Park, and at Lone Peak lightning
valuables of the boat, crew and pas- 1 Washington, April 17.-The friends killed Adolph Foutz. The Frisco camp
sengers are still in the ruins. The 0f the Cuban reciprocity bill won a ; near Leger was entirely demolished,
wr^I. above waterandstill smolder- 1 substantial victory in the house yesLittle Girl Killed.
ing. Owing to the heated condition of terday by carrying a motion to close
Chicago, April 21.— William Grimthe hull, search for those cremated general debate on Friday at three
stead tried to save his children from No.
In it has not been begun and very few o’clock. The vote was 153 3to 123.
death
by fire in the Monterey flats,
of the bodies of those who are
Washington,April 18.— In the house
drowned have been recovered, owing yesterday the opponents of (he Cuban 163 Thirty-ninth street, Sunday night,
to the swift current at the scene of reciprocity bill occupied most of the and carried them to the fourth floor
the disaster.
fire escape. An explosion of gas
day, the feature being a vigorous
3? H
38
blew his daughter through a window
speech
by
Mr.
Cushman
(Wash.)
A New Parly.
and killed her. The father and anagainst the measure. He attacked the
'Albany, N. Y., April 22.— The liberal
other child were badly hurt, but
rules and declared members were bedemocratic party, with headquarters
were rescued.
ing coerced by the speaker.
in New York city, was incorporated
Washington, April 19.— In the house
Warm Day In Cincinnati.
with the secretary of state Monday.
yesterday the Cuban reciprocity bill
Cincinnati,
April 23.— The temperaIts certificatesays it is organized to
Attorneys.
which grants a reduction of 20 per ture registered84 degrees at the
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
establish a political party to teach,
cent, from the Dingley rates on goods weather bureau at two p. m. High
promulgate and carry out the prinT\IEKKMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. oollercoming into the United States from and changeable winds prevailed dur- XI tlons promptlyattendedto. Office over TtLIF.MAN. J Wagon and Carriage Moat.
ciples of democraticgovernment and
* factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shorn
Cuba until December 1, 1903, was ing the day, and at times caused First State Bank
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Rioar
to promote social intercourse among
street.
passed by a vote of 247 to 52. Its pro- , trouble. Telegraph and telephone
the members.
TJOST. J.' 0., Attorney and Oounct.lorat
visions are as
wires suffered all day, and some damLaw. Real Estate and Collection. OfReeves Pardoned.
The president Is authorised,as soon ng0 wa8 done to other property. fice, Post's Block.
TTUNTLEY,A., PraMiMT -Machinist,
—
-A.—1 J
Havana, April 23.— Gov. Gen. Wood as may be after the establishment
cBRIDE, P. 0., Attorney. Real Estate JJL and Engine Repairs a specialty, f
an Independent government In Cuba and
War
on the Meat Trait.
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. on Seventh street, hear River.
Issued an order Tuesday pardoning
£ ! Chicago April ».-Chic.go butcher,
W. H. Reeves, who was recently senBanks.
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment bor laws as restrictive as those of the and J®**" dealers are planning an “ofMeat Markets.
and to pay a fine of $35,516for com- United States,to negotiatea reciprocal fensive and defensive alliance”against
IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
trade agreementwith Cuba by which, the meat trust, which is accused of
Savings Dop't. I. Coupon. President. G.
plicity in the Cuban postal frauds.
. Moknia, Cashier. 'Capital Stock 160,000.
E K RAKER & DE KOSTER, Deaton tat
Reeves was liberated at once. Gen.. l?uirrSt^^,V^«T^S„,h0? ooatroUIng a., kiud, of meat produce
all kinds of Fresh and SairMeats Mot20
per
cent,
from
the
Dingley
rates
on
Bailroads
are
said
to
be
in
league
with
Wood says he pardoned Reeves beHOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Cora- et on River street.
XI
merclal
and
Savlnvs
Dep
t.
D
B.
K.
Van
cause he was a witness for the state. goods coming Into the United States the trust, and meat and produce price* Raalte. Pres. C. VerScbnre, Cash. Capital'
from Cuba, such agreement to continue are still advancing.
Stock ISO 000.
unUl December 1. 1903. During the
- I
Chian Protests.
Painters.
Many I'roatrated.
Washington, April 19.— The secre- Istenceof such agreementthe duty
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries.
April
M-Th.
tary of state on Friday transmitted
MAAT. R., House, Sign and Oarrtafi
thermometer reached 92 degrees here
OOT* KBAMEK. Dealers Id l)t / Goods, T\E Painting:
to the senate a communication from
plain and ornamental aapsr
Notions,Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc.
yashington, April 22.— The house Tuesday afternoon. A remarkable
United States Minister Conger, enhanging. Shop at residence, on Beveattl th
gbth street.
Ell
near depot.
closing a protest from the Chinese gov- yesterdayentered on consideration of occurrence was the prostration by the
ernment against the exclnsion of Chi- the military academy appropriationheat of a score or more of workers In WTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
bill. In addition to the regular items th® Riverside mill in Benwodd and the V In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
nese from the Philippine islands.
and Caps. Flour Produce, etc. River street.
Physicians.
it contains provision for improvementAetna-Standardand Laughlin mills in
, Business Failures.
of the grounds and buildings at West Martins Ferry.
Drugs and Medicines.
New York, April 19.— There were 261 Point to CMt $6,300,000.The
fTREMERS. H'Pbystolan and Surgeoo,
Lett
lore.
ThOESBUBO. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Xk ResidenceCorner Central av^
business failures in the United States
i|
Medicines. Paint* and Olla Toilet Arti- twelfth street. Office at Drug Store
*T7.i3
In the seven days ended yesterday Sr*1.,S25±“0n bil1, Whic!' carrlM We.hington, April 23.-Eer.T. De- cles. Imported and Domestic Cigar* Eighth street
against 198 the week previous and 206
WiU Talmal7c
WOO,- street
l ih
m- The widow receives one-thirdand VnALta, Hebr. D oggl-t and » b*Mna« Wj
the corresponding week of last year.
i ' C°r?inV ‘ota' of the balance will he divided among the W fall stoh k of xoods Ing to the ba»lCalled Down.
es*. City Dm* St- re Elgt t ArH.
Washington, April 23. — President
Palma Reaches Caba.
Roosevelthad an officialcommunica- largest size and several (fther
tion sent to Gen. Funstop expressing was passed in the house yesterday. Havana, April 21.— Preaident-elect
S3
the wish that he stop talking pubUcly The military academy appropriation Palm* reached Cuba Sunday and wa*
Holland City News and Chicago Inter-Ocean,
on the Philippines.
bill was also
welcomed by large crowds.

1

wiI1

!

passed

W TTh.e

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

HOTEL HOLLAND
,

on

May

Friday,

Consultation

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P.

eases. HU extensive praotloe and superior
Knowledge entbles him to cure every curable
disease.All cbronlo diseases of the br&io, spine
nerves,blood, skin, heart, lungs, Uver. stomaob, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sueoeaslullytreated.

DB. MCDONALD’S success In the treatment
of Female Diseases U simply msrvoUus. HU
treatmrat makes slokly women strong, beautl
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or yonng,
cured In every sue and saved Iron/ a life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and partly
als cured through his celebratedBlood and
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils charged with

TBB DEAF MADE TO HEAR

I

I Catarrh, Tnroatand

Lung Diseaseseursd. Dr. McDonald cures FlU
and Nervous Diseases. Ecsema and all Skin
Diseasescured.

DR. D. A.

McDonald

the SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mich

fioo.
tr. K.

IMkn’i li«

May

b« worth to you morethan lO
If you have a child who soils bedd ng
from inconteneoce of water durlr}R
sleep. Cures old and yobng alike. It
arreste the trouble at once, oil -00

'

Buckeye Lawn Mowers at

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,

Holland, Mich.

Reduced Prices. * J
Eighth St.,
Holland.

- -

ONE NO.

M

and Examination Free!!

THE LAMB TO WALK

-

TYLER VANLANDEGEND

Dr. McDonsld U one pi tbs greatestIMdi
peolallitaIn Uie tnatment of all obronk dis-

electricity.

,

49 W.

16.

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS

,

istatus.
House.

UKEICE PARLOUS AT

Holland, Mich

.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

.

follows:
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News— Job Printing

boats.

passed.

$150

success as a man and an educator bonds and sureties be approved.
with the students whom be attached By Aid. Nlbbelink.
A s. a
—
to himself and greatly Inspired for
Resolved, that the report of the
FRIDAY, April t$t 1909.
the studies in which he instructed
committee be adopted and recomthem. We part with Prof. Ladd cher
mendations ordered carried out.
ishlng the higbgest regard for his
President Kollen Resigns.
Said resolution did not prevail by
abilityand record as an educator.”
jn^Urged to Remain and
yeas and naysu follows: Yeas: Aids.
Remains.
Kole, Geerlings, Hibbellnk, Kramer,
Busy Time At Council.
Van Puttee, 5. Hays: Aids. Vanden
Holland «u this week; treated to a
Tak, Klels, Van Zanten, Rlksen, Garaenaatlon tbatorlRlnatedfrom an unThe common council had a busy veltnk, 5. The vote being atle the
expected source. from the quiet of time last Tuesday night. A resolu mayor declared said motion lost. By
Ihe council room at Hope college tlon wu passed providing that the Aid. Van Putten.
eame news that surprisedall and set reeommendatlon of the] mayor in his
Resolved, that the Board of Public
tongues to tellingcountless stories. It Inaugral message that an additional Works be Instructed to advertisefor
was the news that Dr. 0, J. Kollen deputy marshal be appointed whose sealed proposals for water pipe and
had resigned from the presidencyof duty It shall be to collect the water for construction of open well, the
the Institution that has made Hoi and light rentals, be adopted, that
bids to be in May 5, 1902.
land, an Importantfactor In the educa the board of pobllc works be requested
Carried.
tional developmentof the country. to recommend to the city marshal a
But It is a pleasure to say that the suitable person to be appointed as
Of course Mr. Stearns will use
resignation has been withdrawnand such deputy and that the board be reenough money to make It an object
that Dr. Kollen will remain at the quested to fix the salary of such
for certain leading Repubiicaos to
headofthe Institution whose Inter- deputy, said salary to be paid out of
take off their coats, but Sybrant Wesests he has advanced to such a re the water and light funds.
ttarkabledegree.
W. H. Beach was appointeda mem- sellus, 0. C. Tompkins and Jim McHot one of the men gathered at the ber of the board of trustees having In Gregor will work for nothing and
council board Wednesday knew that charge the 150,000 bonus fund to fllll board themselvesJust for the sake of
when Dr. Kollen arose to submit bis the vacancy occasioned by the death the purity of elections.—Lansing

Subscribers Attention.

Holland City News.
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annual report be would before re- of Hon. Isaac Cappon.
suming bis seat acquaint them of bis
determinationto sever his connection
With the college.He took no one Into
bis confidenceexcepting Mrs. Kollen
as he did not wish to have kind
friends Intervene and endeavor to
swerve him from his purpose.
All were elated when be read bis
report, for It was optimisticin tone
and conveyed good tidings of Hope,
showing that the affairs of the college were In splendidcondition, that
the progress the last year was great,
that the future never held greater
signs of promise. Many were the
marks of approval when this account
of the prosperous state of affairs was
submitted. But there came a climax
in the interest of the report and an
anti-climaxIn the feelings of the
members of the council when Dr.
Kollen asked permission to read another document which (proved to be
his resignation and the request that
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SPECIAL PRICES

little difficulty

subscriptionlist. That no

News

25 pair Lace

asks the co-operationof sub-

Curtains

scribers. If your carrier boy does
2 dozen Ladies Muslin Night

not put the paper in the mail box,

absence of a mail box
he does not place it inside of the
or

in the

if

3 dozen Ladies

door instead of on the porch, we

would

consider

a

it

favor if

by

would notify us

“H"

Lots of Goods for Little Money.

trouble may exist in the future the

3t)C

Covers, JOC
Trimmed Summer Vests, IQc

Lace Trimmed Corset

dozen Ladies

10

Dresses,

{Khp

Silk

you

postal or

5 dozen Ladies 8c.

Summer

Vests,

otherwise to that effect. If you
10 pieces

change your place of residence
please notify

us

New White Goods

stripes, FJq

checks and

in

by letter carrier
5 dozen

so that the address o
your paper may be changed, as we
or postal

Embroidery Trimmed White

Shirt

Waists,

05C

50 pieces good 5c. Cotton Toweling,
shoulti not be held responsible for

delinquency in delivery if

we

are

10 dozen 15c Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

IOC

not notified. It is our desire to
give good service

can

aid

and

subscribers

25 dozen good HemstitchedHandkerchiefs,

us greatly by complying
5 pieces beautiful

Do not forget the special sale of
at A. 1. Kra
mersdry goods store beginning tomorrow.
The

Srim

IOC

^

..............................................

for

EXTRA SPECIAL.

Republican con
grasslonalconventionhas been called
for May 28. Ottawa is entitled to 17
votes at tbe convention. Ionia 19 and
Kent 05.
fifth district

Dr. A. Leenbouts

open work White

5 pieces Lace Striped Unbleached Scrim

ladles skirts and Jackets

You all know that Cottons have raised in price and are sure
higher. We have bought 50 pieces good fair Unbleached
Yard Wide Cotton that would be cheap at 5c., for a few days
while it lasts, you can have some at
to go

44 Cents a Yard.

has removed his

office from the

Doesburg block to tbe
McBride block on the corner of River
and Eighth streets. Office hours from
1 to 3, and 7:30 to 8:80 P. M.

Tbe new steamer

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.

at Sauga
tuck by Messrs. Grlffen and Koning
will be launched tomorrow with ap
proprlate ceremonies. A number of
built

A

thorough experienced artist;
splendid production of Mary Stuart,
Queen of Scots, Madame de Tourney
is perfect In this greatest character
of Frederick Von Schiller.’’— Dally
Volkzeltung, St. Paul, Minn.

Queen ‘Wllhelmlna
Danger.

sell

a

First-class Paper Pattern, all

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^
Our Clean Candy and Fruit

tnck to see tbe launching.

KOLLEN, PRESIDENT OF
HOPE COLLEGE.

— Remember we

kinds for 10 cents.

people from this city will go to Sauga-

Bonds were presented by the several city officers and accepted.

News has had a

with these requests.

Journal.

It be accepted on or before Sept. 1.

The resignation was couched In the
most friendly language and contained
many references to the friendly spirit
always exhibited by the council and
tothelr manlsfestatlonsofgood will
towards Its president.It recited that
Dr. Kollen wished to resign In or*
der that he might obtain rest from

Between spring moving and a
shifting in the force of carriers the

All

CA

8uPpl*ed w*t^*1 Bananas, Navel Oranges, Pine
Apples and Baldwin Apples, also as fine a line
of Chocolate Bon Bons in bulk or package in the city.
1-1

XlUllOV

WILMOT

The Pere Marquette railway com
pany will start Its Sunday excursions
for the summer season next Sunday.
Still In
Train will leave Holland for Grand
Rapids at 11:00 a. m. Ratefor round

206 River

BROS.,
St.

Bonds were presented by the followtrip, 50 cents.
A bulletin Issued from Castle Loo
hrduous, labors that bad caused him ing druggists and accepted:Heber
Carnation Pinks and Plants For Sale. CitizensPhone 470
To the writer of tbe article reflectto feel great need for rest. Redid Walsb, Rose Kramer, John N. and at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon says:
“A recurrence of high temperature ing upon tbe Holland High school tbe
not hold the council responsible for Jacob N.; Haan, J. 0. and H. R.
the greatness of his tuk. He did the Doesburg, S. A. Martin, Con DePree. this afternoon makes it manifest that News will say that all communications intended for publicationshould
every care Is still requisite.
7
[work, not because the council required
The clerk reported applications for
A bulletin Issued this morning says be signed by tbe writer as a guarante
him to dolt, but because he felt that saloon licensesas follows:
Queen Wllhelmlna bad another quiet of good faith.
they placed great confidence In him
Peter Brown, Abel M. Japlnga,
night. Her temperature Is satisfacand be wished to prove worthy of
In tbe pust citizens of Holland
Mlcbeal Seery, Mary A. Ryder, Jacob
tory and she Is taking sufficient nourtheir trust
have
been charged 85 cents per meal
Osterbouse, George Philips 'and ishments.
BEFORE YOU CALL ON
The council knew that as a result
at
Hotel
Holland, but this rate will
Arend Smith, JJobn H. Van Zee, and
of the (grand work of Dr. Kollen,
be changed May 1 and 50 cents
Cornelius Blom, Sr., andjalso the folAdditional Local.
both In advancing the educational
straight
will be charged, or five meal
lowing saloon keepers’ and liquor
standard of Hope and in obtaining
tickets will be sold for 82. to city peodealers’license:
Unsocial aid, aid that has made pos
Rey. R. Scbrleber will conduct ser- ple.
Peter Brown as principal and Hersiblea Wlnants chapel and a Van
vices in he German Lutheran church
manus o* ce and James H. Purdy as
David Meeusen died Wednesday
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Baalte hall, the college hu reached a
sureties.
evening at the home of his parents,
high place and Is regarded with
Abel Japlnga as principal and C. Klaasen and John Van Eye Mr. and Mrs. James Meeusen, 146
great favor by its friends whether
Nicholas Hofsteenge nd Tiemmen have opened a meat market at 24 Gentral Aveoui. after a short Illness
they hail from the east or west.
Elver street and will transact business
of 23 years. The funeral
Knowing this and apppreclatlng Dr. Slagh as sureties.
Michael Seery as principal and An- under tbe firm name of C. Klaasen &
^Mrvlces will be held Saturday at 1:30
Kollen's faithfuladherence to duty
ton Self and Fred J. Metz as sureties. Co.
p. m. from tbe home.
it is not strange that they refused to
We have an elegant line of Suit Patterns to select from and we make
Mary a Ryder fs principal and Her•ocepttbe resignationand immediThe
steamer
City
of Chicago met
them
to tit you.
Sheriff
Dykhuls
and
Ed.
C.
Smith
ately took steps to prevail upon the manus Boone and Peter* Brown as
with considerabledifficultyclearing drove to Holland late last night and
Our line of Hats, Caps, Neckwear, are of the latest styles: Ask to see
president to reconsider his decision. sureties.
Jacob Osterbouseas (principal and from Chicago harbor last night. Tbe secured possession of a horse, return, them.
Finally Dr. Kollen consentedto withtugmen are sn a strike and she had to log early this morning. Tbe night’s
irawhla resignation, The council Jacob Kulte, Sr., and Cornelius Blom,
back out without the aid of a tug.
drive grew out of the result of a horse
Will make arrangements to lighten bis Sr., as sureties.
trade and there Is more fun expected.
George
Phillips
and
Arend
Smith
labors and to relievehim of some of
Joe Pino, night clerk at L. E. Van
21
Street.
Ihe routine work that Interferred as principal sand Exavlor F. Sutton Drezer'a restaurant,has been pro- ....Seven of our sheriffs of recent
years have served as marshal of tbe
with the carrying out of plans for the and Otto Breyman as sureties.
moted to tbe day clerkshipand Mr.
John H. Van Zee as principal and VanDrezer would like to hire another city of Holland, viz: Arie Waltman,
advancement of the Institution.
Joos VerPlanke, John Vaupell, EdRoss Cooper, manager of the West
Dr. Kollen bu been connected with Anton Self and Otto Breyman as man to take charge of the restaurant
CAMP COOK DRIVES A MOOSE.
ward
Vaupell,
B.
D.
Keppsl,
Frank
Michigan
band, Is In correspondence
Hope college in an official capacity sureties.
at night.
Van Ry and Henry Dykhuls. Will with John Woodbecx, the famous Novel Problem That Baa Been
Cornelius Blom, Sr. as principal and
lor thirty-one years. He wu a profesBrought Before tho Game Com—
the
spell be broken two years bence?- eaderofthe Otsego band, who deIt
is
expected
that
the
musicale
to
aorfor severalyears before assuming Cornelius Blom, Jr., and Jacob
mlaelonersof Malae,
sires to come to Holland to live. Mr.
be given at tbe Lyceum opera bouse G. H. Tribune.
the presidency,|to which be was ap- Kulte, Sr., as sureties.
Woodbeck is in business In Oteego
pointed in 1893.Cc The years that be
Referred ito the.i(committee on tonight under tbe auspices of tbe
A despatch from Washingtonreads
The game commissioners of Maine
but If a favorable opportunity were
West Michigan band will be one of
hu held) 'that office ‘have been the licenses.
as follows:"Tbe postofflee department
are considering an interesting propoTbe council took a recess often the best entertainments ever given has made publican amusing case from presented be would transfer bis busi- sition at this time as a result of the
most prosperousilo the history of colness to this city. Should be come he
by tne band. Do not fall to attend.
lege. Financiallyand educationally minutes.
discovery made by Warden Pollard, of
the Burnlp’s Corners postofflee,Allewould take charge of the West Michi- Foxcroft, on a recent trip to ChesunPopular
prices,
25
and
35
cents.
great progress has) been made, and
After recess tbe council having
legan county. A woman, who called
gan band and in a abort time would In cook lake, reports an eastern exevery friend of the institution will be been called to order and all the aiderherself Lizzie Coffee, advertisedherInstead
of
holding
the
regular
all probability plate It on a par with change.
glad to learn that Dr. Kollen has de- men being present, the committeeon
self as a candidate for matrimonial
The warden visited the lumber camp
meeting, tbe Womans Literary club
the Otsego band. Under tbe leadercided to retain the presidency.
licenses reported recommending that
honors, stating in the advertisement
of
W. H. Emery, of Gardiner. There
will be entertained Tuesday aftership of Mr. Woodbeck, the Otsego
the saloon keepers’ and liquor dealers’
that she was worth 860,000. Her corha found that the camp cook had
noon,
April
29, by Mrs. W. J. Garrod
band
has
made
an
enviable
record.
It
bonds of Peter Brown, Abel M. JapResigns From Hooe.
respondence overwhelmed tbe postthe strangestdraft animal in all
and Mrs. J. C. Post at tbe home of
has been in many contests and never
lnga, Michael Seery, Mary A. Ryder,
Maine, which he used to take the din.! Resolutions.
master at tbe Corners,and he wrote
Jacob Osterbouse, George Phillips tbe latter, 70 West Thirteenth street. to Washington explainingthat he has failed to take tbe first prize.
ners of the crew from the camp to
Club will meet at 2 o’clock.
the scene of their labors a mile or more
Prof. A. J.| Ladd* has tendered bis and Arend Smith, John H. Van Zee,
would need an assistant and that tbe
The council meeting Tuesday night away.
resignation from the faculty of Hope and Cornelius Blom Sr., be approved
postoffice
would
have
to
be
enlarged.
Nearly 100 applicants were examwas a reminder of tbe days when exIt was a big bull moose, which had
s college tto take effe:t;at the close of and licenses granted.
ined by tbe state board of examiners An inspector found that tbe woman Alderman Ward, now of Flint, used to been captured by the crew, and which
The clerk reported application for at tbe Morton house Tuesday and li- was not worth 860,000 and that she
the present (term. He occupiesthe
ieep things humming by his fervid he had bfoken to harness. The game
ehalr of psychologyfand pedagogy and saloon keepers license by David Blom censed to work at tbe barber trade In already bad a husband. Tbe authorlaw of Maine makes it illegal to have
eclamatlon. Aldermen Rlksen forged
by his excellentjworkhas won the re- and Edward T. Bertech at Ho. 164 tbe state of Michigan. Three of them ities dispatched an inspector to arrest
moose in one’s possession during the
,0 the front as a debater and burled
aped andi esteem of the students River street andiat No. 5W. Eighth were from this city. Tbe next exami- the woman, but she bad disappeared.”
close time, which begins on December
arguments In Wardesque style. He I and closes on October 15.
Who regret bis determinationto sever street, also saloon keeper's and liquor nation will be held in Saginaw next
The question troubling the commis"How I Made a Fortune" Is the sub- protested vehemently against tbe
his connectionwith college. He re- dealer’s, bonds of David Blom and Ed- month, tbe exact date of which has
opening of business places on Sunday sioners and the warden is thisi Does
ject of Dr. D. Fox’s lecture to be de
signs in order to carry Into effect cer- ward T. Bertsch as principalsand yot yet been determined.
llvered at tbe Holland High School and singling out a couple of cigar the law contemplate live as well as
tain plans that will advance him ma- John Hummel£and Cornelius Blom,
stores declared that the council should dead moose? The commissionershave
terially in bis] chosen work and the 5r„ as suretiesand! David Blom and
Chris Cook has settled up his busi- Tuesday evening, April 29. Dr. Fox
take steps to close them on Sundays. not yet settled the matter to their
Brit step In the carrying out of these Edward T. Bertsch as principals and ness affairs and is ready to return is an eloquent speaker and should be
own satisfaction,but are inclined tp
Tbe other members of the council poplans will be] his re-entranceto the John Hummel and Cornelius Van der west. His wife will accompany him greeted by a large audience. In the
believe that the law includes live
Itely Informed him that It was up to
moose.
U. of M. loathe branch of work that Bie as auretles.
and they will live In Denver, Col., course of tbe evening a demonstrahim, and that if he wished to start a
Be has followed ^ie] Is undoubtedly Referred to itbe commlteee on li- permanently. . Just one thing has tion in Wireless Telegraphy will be
»unday closing crusade be could do so,
•oe of the mosUfiable men in Michi- censes.
troubled Mr. Cook since he has been given by Prof. Dick and his class.
as there was a state law governing
With
the
system
made
famous
by
gan but (he]! desires to (reach a still The council)! took a recess of ten here and that is that he has not had
Stops The Cough and W«rks Off
tbe subject and any citizenoonld
minutes.
higher degree of excellence.
an opportunity to see all of his Marconi,Prof. Dick after a number
The fold.
start the machinery of the law in meAfter recess >r tbe ocouncll being friends. However, be wishes to as- of original experiments is able to
Id accepting Prof. Ladd’s resignalon
by
simply
making
complaint
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
tion, the (council of] Hope college called to order and all (the aldermen sure them that if they ever go west carry on a conversationthrough, a
against violatorsof the statute-They a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
partition
or
a
distance
of
twelve
or
being
present
ftbe
committee
on
linoanlmousjy adopted tbe/followlng
they will find a hearty welcome at
10-ly
.ntlmated that if Mr. Rlksen were Price, 25
censes reported; recommending that his home. Mr. Cook has a good posi- eighteen feet when there are no ob>
really
in
earnest
he
had
the
opportunl.“We gratefully]bear testimony to David Blom and (Edward T. Bertsch tion with a large manifacturlag con- itruotlons. Another featnre of the ____ .
Subscribe for ths Holland Oity News
evening’s entertainmentwill be a solo ty to show bis earnestness by making
the rare excellenceof Prof. Ladd’s be granted a (saloon keepers' and cern in Denver. He and his wife will
81.60 per year.
by Mrs. M. A. Sherwood of Allegan. out complaints.
professoriallabors and tolbis eminent llqoor dealers’ license and that leave Holland next Monday.
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SLUYTER & COOPER’S
Up-MHtt

Hauers, furnMers,
AND

m
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p
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CLEANING, REPAIRING AND PRESSING.
East Eighth

cents.

reiolution:

l|

(

Citizens

C A STEVENSON,
JEWELER;,

A

School Caucus. R«v.

S.

Van dar Werf Installed

Dr. H. E. Dosker, who has been pas-

Citizens caucus for the nomina-

tor of the First

term and one trustee for two years
and one trustee for one year to ill
tacincles,will be held at Lyceum
opera bouse on Wednesday evening,
April 80, 1902, at 8 o’clock. Double
nominationswill be made, same as

ing the interval that It has

out

a

How About

Reformed church durbeen withregular pastor, preached his

tion of three school trustees for ful

farewell

Sermon

last

Sunday

the

Watch?

after-

noon. Tbe membera of tbe church in
•t» Carries Everything to be had in a First-Class Jewelry
U It keephg Ula, to the do* f Or do yon here to do • good deel
appreciation of bia services during
Guess of gheeelng
to know where you ere at ?
Store. His Prices are the Lewest.
that period have presented Dr. Dusw^tTbe^nilm7 *" *“ r1*M;for ***
• butlnees ttu
ker with a handsome quarter sawed
last year.
oak roll top desk. Rev. S. Vao der
G. J. Dikkema,
Here...
actentifloalty.
Werf, of Glbbseville, WIs., the new
• Con De Free,
E. Vaupkll,
pastor, arrived here Tuesday tud will
M. Witvliet,
conduct services next Sunday afterAttorneys; G. J. Dlekema and Geo.
A.Steketee,
noon.
Up-to-date Jeweler
E. Kollec were in Grand Rapids
P. Bos,
Rev. S. van der Werf is a graduate
ud Opfieian.
fl.
Tuesday.
L. Fuis,
of tbe Western Theologicalseminary
w
30
Baat
Eighth
Street.
Holland.
Mloh.
J. Elferdikk, Jn.
and Is a minister of great ability. PreS. Dean, father of Mrs. J. T. BerP. Boot.
vious to bis pastorate In Gibbsville,
gen, returned Wednesday evening
A.
I. Kraxer,
where he has bsen for about two year ,
from California. He will remain here
J. A. Vandeuveen beheld charges In Lafayette,Ind.,
a week the guest of his daughter, and
M. G. Mantino.
and Chicago, 111. He was formally Inwill then return to bis home In BrookVlssers-Wolters.
stalled as pastor of tbe First Relyn, N. Y.
C. E. Missionary Leagub Con- formed church last night. Prof. H. E.
G. W. Browning was In Grand RapDosker, D. D., preachedthe sermon,
vention.
Miss Mloole VlHsers and Albert ids yesterday.
Rev. G. H. Dubblck deliveredthe
Wolters, of Grand Rapids, were united
charge
to the pastor, Rev. J. Van
Mrs. ». L. Klnolo and grand daughThe local societiesof ChristianEn
in marriage Wednesday evening at
ter, Miss Francis Burltt, of Laporte, deavor are very fortunate in securing Route delivered the charge to tbe
the home of the bride’s father, Mr.
Ind., are tbe guests of Mrs. L. M. the Convention of tbe C. E. Mission- people, and Rev. J. P. De Jonge, of
L. D. Vlasers, 127 West Tenth street,
Thuiber.
ary League of the Reformed church Zeeland, presldentof tbeclassls.asked
In the presence of relatives and inti
for Holland this year. This Mission- tbe constitutional questions.
Mrs.
L.
E.
Van
Drezer
was
In
mate friends by Rev. H. Van HooThe congregation will give a recep
ary League Is an enterprise of the
gen. The bride waa attended by Miss Grand Rapids yesterday.
young
people of the Reformed Denom tion to the pastor and his family In
DenaVissers,and Nicholas VredeDr. and Mrs. H. E. Dosker will
the near future.
voogt, of Grand Rapids, was best man. give a receptionthis evening to the Inatlon for the spread of missionary
knowledge
and
zeal
among
tbe
memThe bride was charmingly gowned faculty and students of the Western
bers of tbe Christian Endeavor Socie- M. J. Klnch Superintendent
In white organdie trimmed with ap- Theological seminary.
ties
aod to aid tbe Mission Boards of
Of A Wisconsin Road.
plione. The house was beautifully
Prof. J. T. Bergen was in South tbe Cburcb in supporting tbe various
Parlors
Office.
decorated with evergreens, banging
Bend, Ind., this week.
mission
fields.
A
convention
of
this
M.
J.
Kinch
left
Tuesday
for
vines and carnations.
Mrs. I. Goldman is visiting rela- kind brings tbe foremost workers of Beloit, Wisconsin, to take the superTwo wedding receptions were held,
AN
LINE OF EASTER HATS
tbe denomination, both East and intendancyof an electric railway sysone Wednesday evening for the older tives in Kalamazoo.
BONNETS.
friends,and the other Thursday for
Mrs. M. E. Commisb, of Vancouver, West together for tbe discussion of tem to be constructed between Rockthe young people. The dining room British Columbia, who has been the tbe missionary movement in the ford, III., and Janesville, a distance
STREET HATS— A Special Display.
of thirty-fivemiles. The road will go
was lavishly decorated and in the guest of Mr. and Mrs. DeMerril bas cburcb.
Tbe conventionin this city will be through Beloit which Is midway becenter of the dining room table was a returnedhome.
NOVELTIES IN VEILS-New Line.
held Wednesday and Thursday, May tween the two terminal cities of the
cake In the form of a pyramid, and
Dick J. Dlrkse of this city, and Miss
surmounted with a wedding bell. Gertrude Bolbuls ot Grand Haven, 21 and 22. About two hundred dele- line, and Mr. Klnch will have bis
Mr. and Mrs. Wolters will live in were united in marriage Wednesday gates are expected from societies in headquarters at that place. Tbe
I have not sent out cards this year, but extend cordial
Kalamazoo,Muskegon, Grand Haven, franchise under which the company
invitation to all to attend Opening.
Grand Rapids, 605 Grandvllle avenue. night at tbe home of tbe bride.
Grand Rapids, Chicago, Milwaukee, operates provides that 18 miles of
Martin Van der Poel was in Feno- points in Iowa, New York, New Jer- the road be completed by July 1 aod
MISS VAN
Mrs. L. Mulder celebrated her 54th vllle Tuesday.
sey aod other Eastern states and from upon Mr. Klnch will devolve tbe rebirthday anniversary last Monday
Mrs. Nick Bosch was in Grand Rap- the immediate vicinity of Holland. sponsibilityof seeing that this proevening and In honor of tbe event her ids Tuesday.
These delegateswill remain In tbe vision Is compliedwith.
children planned a surprise party. All
When the road is constructed Mr.
Rev. F. J. Zwemer, of Sheboygan, city at least two days. Tbe people of
gathered at her home on West Tenth
WIs., was the guest of Rev. A Zwem- the Reformed Churches will entertain Klnch will be at tbe head of the operstreet and passed a delightful evener, 353 Central;[avenue, tbe first of them In their homes and others will ating department and will have full
ing.
be accommodatedat the hotels and charge of the. running! of the system.
tbe week.
A very pretty wedding occurred William C.JlWilmot was in Grand boarding bouses.
His friends here, aod they are many,
Eintaatioii
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock at
Tbe following speakers are expect- are very glad to hear of Mr Klnch’s
Rapids Monday.
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Wested to be present: Prof. Amos R.' Wells good fortune, lie understandsevery
H. Boone, Sr., made a business trip Editor Christian Endeavor World,
mass, 14 West Fourteenth street
detail of tbe business and can be rewhen their daughter, Miss Maggie to Fenovllle the first of the week.
Rev. J. W. Conkllo, Field Sec’y Board led upon to advance tbe interests of
of our work will prove our
A. H. «Meyer was In Otsego Tues- Foreign Missions. Rev. G. J. Hekhuls, his employers. Mr. Klnch was forWestmaas was united in marriage to
assertion, that our work is the
Chicago, 111, Rev. John M. Van merly superintendentof tbe G. R., H
Benjlmen Steffens M tbe presence of day.
best and our prices right.
relatives ahd intimate friendsby Rev.
Mrs. J. E. Benjlmen has returned der Meulen, Oklabama Territory, & L. M. railway and in that position
H. Van Hoogen. Miss Nellie West- from a three weeks visit with Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. Walter E. Roe. Miss- won tbe good will of every one with
mass attendedtbe bride, and George George Hunt, of Detroit.
ionaries to lodla, Okla. Terr, Mies whom he came in contact in a busiPlates ......................
Steffens was best man. Miss Della
Rita V. Z. Cobb, Woman’s Board For- nessway.
Silver and white fllllngH..
kS
Edward Bertscb, of Mill Creek, was
eign Missions, MIssE. B. Horton. Sec.
Dyke played the wedding march. Mr.
Gold
fillings up from ...... ... .
Mr.
Klnch
will
live
in
Beloit.
His
in the city this week.
and Mrs. Ste'ffebs will be at home to
Worn. Ex. Com, Rev. A. D. W. Mason family will join him there at the close
Teeth extracted without pain.. ...“/.’.‘all
G. J. Van Duren was In Grand Rap- Sec’y Young People’s Mission Work. of tbe present school year.
their friends after May 1 on West
Ids Tuesday.
Rev. E. J. Blekklnk, Kalamazoo,
Fifteen th street.
Micb, Rev. T. W. Mullenburg,Grand
At tbe meeting of the Century
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen was in Grand
Haven Mien.
club held at tbe home of Dr. and Mrs. Rapids Monday.
An Interesting feature of tbe conJ. W. Beardslee Monday evening,
J. B. Mulder left Tuesday fora trip
vention will be tbe presence of tbe
Mrs. G. W. Browning read the budget to Chicago.
old Indian Chief, Wauton, of Oklahawhich Included interesting letters
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Van Putten, ma. This chief bas been a Christian
from absent members, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Mr. for more than 25 years and has sufRemington, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hadand Mrs. C. Ver Scbure, Mr. and Mrs. fered many persecutions at the bands
dock, of Boston and Miss Lena De
Marlnus Van Putten, and Mrs. John of his tribesmen. Many a time he has
28.
Free, of Washington. Miss Avis Yates
Van Putten / went to Grand Haven been found so terribly wounded that
and Will Breyman played a violin
One of the most famous tragic
Tuesday to attend a party in honor his life was despaired of. He Is n
duet. Tbe Misses Riynolds, Van
queens
of the present generation,
of tbe blrthdav anniversaryof Cor- an elder in the mission church organRaalte, Wheeler, Yates and Pfanwho
positively has no equal on any
nell Nyland.
ized by Rev. Roe, with whom he Is on
Stiehl and Profs. Vegte, Nykerk,
stage today, in the great historic
tbe way to the General Synod. While
Mrs.
A.
C.
Keppel
and
daughter
Mast, Dlmnent and Dr. Gilmore
character of "MARY STUART,
here this Indian Chief will speak to
were In Grand Rapids Monday.
were on the entertainment commitQUEEN OF SCOTS”
E.
Fred J. Vos spent Sunday In Grand the delegates at the convention.
CkiiMs Phone
tee.
Haven.
A delightful birthday party was
Mary Quean of Scots. First The Famous Freneh TragedienneJohn Nies, Jr., of Chicago, was the
that Jven at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Class Attraction.
H. J. Oronkrlght, 136 West Thirteenth guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
street in honor of tbe tenth anniver- John Nies, the first of the week.
t?
Good for tbe manager of the Lycesary of tbe birth of their son Lloyd.
Albert Mlchmershuizen.ofthis city, um Opera House! He bas secured one
Music and recitations contributedto Mrs. G. Vos ard A. Bolbuls, of Hamof tbe best companies on tbe road and
the good time and dainty refresh- ilton, and Mrs. H. G. Michmerbulzen,
AND COMPLETE ACTING COMPANY.
it will appear in “Mary Stuart, Queen
ments were served. Many handsome of Overlsel,attended the funeral of
of Scotts,” next Monday evening.
presents were received by tbe young J. M. Albers, Sr., at Grand Haven
In tbe MagnlflcentHlrtorlc Productionof
This historical drama will be given
host. Tbe guests present were Ruther- Monday.
by tbe distinguishedFrench star,
ford Boers, Richard Dosker, Harry
F. K. Colby and Capt. Austin Har- Madame Elsie de Tourney, supported
Orr, Leo Wright, Frank Tburber, rington were In Benton Harbor Monby a perfect company of artists.
Nealle Blom, Harry Kramer, Joe
day on business connected with the
Madame de Tourney was booked for
is
Kramer, Wlllis Dlkema, Jakle Zuide- Macatawa Park association.
the circuit that Included Powers
ma, and tbe Misses Allle Zuldema,
H. Werkema and family of Grand Opera House, but the burning of that
Marie Dlekema, Jeannette Blom,
perfect
the price is right.
theater left her without an engageA Historic Five-Act Play
Mamie Hensen, Rena Raven, Etta Rapids were tbe guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings, 35 West ment for one night and being in Ibis
Boven.
section she looked elsewhere for a Dy the Famous German Poet,
get
at
Twelfth street, Sunday.
A fine program will be rendered at
booking. There was another show
Frederick Von Schiller.
Every lady will be Interested In the booked for tbe Grand on tbe open date
the May Festival and hop to be given
by Breyman’s orchestra at toe Ly- price list In Johh Vandersluls’ add putting Grand Rapids out of tbe
ceum opera house next Tuesday even this week. Prices will last only as question. This left three cities open
ing. Mrs. H. E. Bradshaw, Fred long as tbe goods last.
for consideration—HoHand, Allegan
Browning and J. B. Hadden will sing;
LINDS
DuMez Bros, will hold their great and.Grand Haven, and Holland was
Readings will be given by Miss Jean- annual mualla underwear sale May given the preference owing to Inducenette Blom and George T. Ryder; 3rd which will continue for seven ments held out by manager Ranters
Sylvia Hadden, accompanied by Ray
days, closing Saturday, May lOib. who would not let pass an opportunity
Hadden, will give a violin solo; Jas.
17 and 19 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mick
This offers a rare opportunity to se- to secure a first class attraction.
Foreman, of Grand Rapids, will give
"Mary Stuart” is considered by
cure the best muslin underwear at a
a clarionet solo; Lillian Hopkins and very low price.
many good judges as the greatest
Ebba Clarke will appear in fancy
character In all history, requiring tbe
You don’t go shopping for your
F'or Pantry, Horses, Cattle,
dances; and sixteen young ladies will
utmost ability of a real artist to dare
Dogs and all other Live
twine tbe May pole. An orchestra of health. You go because you wish to to attempt. Madame de Tourney, acStock. Also destroys Carpet
seven pieces will furnish music for buy something to add to your person- cording to tbe critics, is absolutely
Bugs, Bed Bugs, Lice on
the hop. Opening overture at 8:30. al comfortor to beautify your home. fitted tb portray the peculiarmoods
House Plants, etc. Easy to
Tbe gallery will be open to spectators Soon you will meander down town to of the wily, yet beautiful, "Queen of
apply and does the work.
and an admission fee of Si cents will look for something to add to your Scots.”
be charged. Bill for those who take householdappointments. It may be
part in the hop is $1.00. Sapper at an article of furniture, it may be a
Dr. Fox is a man of genial presence
carpet, or some matting, or linolium;
Van Drezer’s for 25 cents a plate.
His jet-black hair clusters around a
but whatever it may be, past experibroad brow and his open face of dark
Mr. and Mrs. James Thaw, of Grand
ence has taught you that James A.
complexionshows deep determination
Rapids, were tbe guests of Mr*. Wm.
Brouwer’s is tbe place to get the while under the heavy brow • a pair
Olive tbe first of the week.
worth of your money. He bas a large of brilliantblack eyes tells of a mind
Andrew Fyfe, of Grand Rapids, line of goods from which you can
restlesswith mental activity. And
was the guest of Will Olive Wednes- make selections, and whether you
DRUGGIST,
wbat is the chief thing, be bas tbe
day.
pay cash or get credit the prices will
true oratoricaltemperament so essenRiver St
G. W. Mokma was in Grand Rapids be so reasonable that you will be glad tial to successfulplatform work.— Tbe
you traded there.
yesterday.
Daily Inter Ocean, Chicago.
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MORE SURRENDERS.
Baade of Plllpiao laiarceats
Lap Dowa Their Anae-Oea.
Smith Talks.

laaall

Stop the
Blight
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Manila, April 21.— Surrenders to the President Has Ordered the General
American authorities of small parties
to Cease Discussionof Public
of insurgents are reported daily, and
Questions.
fhese have increased since the surren-

,

It is a

fruit trees spoiled

soldiers, has surrendered to the native

ub. stone"'

A

M

M—r

Leaders Leave Pretoria to Carr jr
Oat the Plaa— Expected That It
WU1 Be Aheat Three Week* Before
Beealt la Kaewa-^etlea of Been
Wae Eatlreljr Bpeataaeoas.

m

m

London, April 1®.— Official news regarding the peace negotiationsnow
pending in South Africa disclosesthe
fact that though the pnoceedingsare
dilatory there is good ground for the
hope that the war will be closed before another month has passed. Most
of the Boer delegates are willingto accept the proposals of the British authorities,and it rests with a few lead•ra in the field to give their consent
to the signing of a peace treaty. The
government leader, A. J. Balfour, in
tiie house of commons yesterday made
the following importantstatement:
“After two conferencesbetween Lord
miner, the British htfh commissioner of

best of his belief, the officers and men
of his command in Samar had to face
insurmountable difficulties, that the

04

i

by the blight
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JEwry TVtiin Brings People to be Cured.
Ballroad Flare deducted form
pel lents coming to Urn City.

I

public questions.
The president has telegraphed Gen.

Middlesex

&

LITTLE WONDER FLOUR
its

way

wheat,

small and Weak.
Scott’s

Try

it

so

is

who has used

and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.^

that blight. There is no

Be;

reason why such a child should
have acted in the circumstances in Samar as well as did the Americans.
"WILLIAM CARRY SANGER,
stay small. Scott’s Emulsion
"Acting Secretary of War.
Manila, April 22.— A court-«nartial
"BrigadierGen. FrederickFunston,
has been ordered for. the trial of Gen.
medicine with lots of
commandingdepartment of the Colorado, is
Jacob H. Smith, who was in command Denver, Col.1
strength
it — the kind of
of the United States troops on the isAt a banquet last Saturdaynight of
land of Samar.
the Colorado Sons of the Revolution Strength that makes things

ch Milling Co.

a

in

When You See

NO REASON TO INTERFERE.

Emulsion

Our name think of

Moved to 228 South River

S.

gpontnneons.
It is officiallyasserted that the
continentalatatementa to the effect
that the Boer leaders went to Pretoria at the anggestion of the British authoritiesare absolutely unfounded. The action of the Boers
was entirely spontaneous, and this
li regarded here is the best evidence
of a genuine desire to bring about a
settlement by peacefulnegotiations,
and as being indicative of the character of the advice which will be
given to the burghers by the leaders
who are now returning to their various commands.
Brltcns Anxloas for Peace.
New York, April 1^— Former Gov.
James 8. Hogg, of Texas, who has
just arrived from London, where he
has been since February,will remain
here a week or more before continuing his journey to Texas, Mr. Hogg
laughingly refused to discuss the
•‘knee-breeches" episode but consented to express himself on the Boer
war.

There have been placed upon the marked
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet* \
severalcheap reprintsof an obsoleteedition
of ** Webster's Dictionary."They are being the remedy that core« a cold In one day
sfferedunder various names at a low price

By
dealers, agents, etc., and in a few Instances
as a premium forsubscrlptionsto papers.
Announcements of these comparatively

Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are advertisedto be the substantialequivalent of
1 higher-pricedbook, while they are all

FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph record*. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at OlEast Fourteenth street.

Reprint Dictionaries,

hinterlandof Tripoli, northern Africa, which has not been visited by
Europeans for 50 years, has now.
beeu explored by Mr, Edward Dodcenter of the city was blown to frag- telegraphic cable correspondence SOI1) a y0Ung Englishman, who went
ments. Between 100 and 200 officers which has taken place up to date re- out jagt yjart-jj, Th< members of the
and soldiersar6 reported to have been specting the Moro outbreakin Minda- expeditionexperienced much diffl"* the
tUn culty with the authorities; at one
killed and many soldiers and other per- nao. The important feature of
sons are reported to have been injured. correspondenceis the closing chapter, place they were put under arrest,
A large number of houses near the bar- showing that Gen. Davis’ expedition and on two occasions threatenedby
rack, including the National hotel, the is not arbitrarily stopped, but that Arabs, who prepared to ambush
Central telegraph station and the Na- Gen. Chaffee is allowed to exercise his them, says the London Mail. One
tional palace, were damaged or discretion. It is believed that the of the most notable things on the
presence of Gov. Taft in Washington journey to Murzuk was the great
wrecked.
is the explanationof the president's petrified forest. For ten days they
Fire In Chicago.
direction that Gen. Chaffee shall con- traveled across an area of petrified
Chicago, April 22.— Thirty families fer with the acting head of the Phil- trees varying in circumferencefrom
homeless and one of the finest and ippine commission before adopting
seven feet to a few inches. Every
most fashionable apartment buildings hostiletactics.
branch of this forest was, of course,
in the city a mass of debris, is added
The correspondencebegins with the lying prone, and this, together with
to the score of the fire fiend by
pjven out last week dated |jje presence of marine shells,
burning of the Vincennes apartment Manila April 15t 5n which Gen. Chaf- showed that this part of the great
building at Thirty-sixth street and fee recites the killing of the first
Sahara had at one time been subVincennes avenue, Monday afternoon. American soldier, near Malabang,and
merged.
The building, which was of stone and the forming of an expedition under
One night they were surrounded
brick, finishedinside with marble, was
Baldwin to arrest the murderers.
by thunderstorms. No less than five
six stories in height, and was occuIn answer to this the following dis- distinct storms were in progress all
pied by the more aristocraticclass of
patch was sent:
around, and the guns and spears of
tenants. The loss will be about $200,"Washington. April 20. 19n2.-Uhafree.Ma- the party became surrounded by a
000 partially covered by insurance.
nila
Expedition ordered under Baldwin ha,o of pho8phore8Centlight, which
„ CounterfeitPostal Curds.
here^Th'.r^l^t^ht^'^teJre greatly alarmed the superstitious atNew York, April 23.— The postal au- with complete
| tendanta, who regarded this as a
"CORBIN." . fourth judgment upon them for
thorities are exercised over the disOn April 22 the following cablegram traveling with "unbelievers.”
covery of counterfeit postal cards in
the mails from nearly every part of was sent Gen.
the United
States.
, „We
haTe Postmaster
.. o Van. .
legacies leftto the pope.
cott
have received only a Morog untn an effortsby negotiations have
few of the cards at the New York been exhausted. To this end he desires The Revenne Received in Tftl* wxy
post office. What bothers us is tEe that you confer freely with acting civil by m. Holiness Amonnta to
-thnt thnsft received have onme K°vemor. In the event the force has to
About $600,000 u Year.
fact that those received have come be sent he d|rectg that u g0 ur,der the 1m-

the

being shed."

<§Wj£zn^
This signature la on every boar of the genuine

President In«trnct« General Chaffee
Managua, Nicaragua, April 21.— A seto Be Patient with Moroa.
vere explosion occurred here the night
Washington.
April 23. The war deof April 16. A large two-story barrack
situated near the lake front and in the partment Wednesday made public tht

“Ths end of the trouble In South Africa,”
As said, "would (ratify every Englishman,
sspedally as the coronation Is so near.
Tbs people don’t went to celebrate while

phototype copies of a book of over fifty
yean ago, which was sold for about $5.00.and
which was much superior to these Imitations,
being a work of some merit instead of one
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Gen. Funston is reported to have said
grow.
of Senator Hoar: “I have only sympa
! thy for the senior senator from MasScott’s
makes
South Africa, and Lord Kitchener and the Report of Col. Crowder Showa That
sachusetts, who is suffering from an
Boer delegatesat Pretoria, Lord KitchenBritiah Campa Are Not Violating
children grow, makes them eat,
er, while refusing to grant an armistice,
overheatedconscience.”
Neutrality Law a.
on military grounds, has agreed to give
Will Cot Ont Philippine Talk.
makes them sleep, makes them
facilities for the election and meeting of
Denver, Col., April 23.— To a repreWashington, April 23.— The report
representativesof the various Boer comchild a
mands to consider the position. The Boer of Col. Crowder, who investigated the sentative of the press Gen. Funston play. Give the
leaders have, therefore, left Pretoria, to
said,
with
reference
to
the
statement
chanCC.
shipment of horses and mules to
Scott’s Emulsion will
carry out this plan."
from Washington that the president
Mr. Balfour added that it was not South Africa from the port of Chalit catch up
had directed him (Funston) to cease
expected that communication be- mette, La., was laid before the cabfurther discussion of public questions,
inet
Tuesday
by
-“the
president.
with the rest
tween the Britiah authorities and the
Boer leaders could be resumed In While the report is incomplete, it de- that he had not ns yet received any
This picture represents
veloped that the conclusion was such order from Washington. Continof Scott's
the Trade Mark
Mi
leas than three weeks’ time.
the
gereral
reached by the president from what ning the conversation,
Emulsion and Is on the
Parsrabls Impression.
he had seen of it, that there is not eaid that in future his public utterwrapperof every bottle.
Mr. Balfour’satatement made a sufficientevidenceto show past or nnces would be free from any referSend for free sample.
generally favorable impression. It
present violation of neutralityand ence to the Philippines, intimating
was argued among the members that
SCOTT & BOWNE,
consequentlythere is no warrant for that his speeches as printed were as a I. r
the action of the Boer leaders demintervention. Col. Crowder will make rule full of misstatements and \ery
409 Pearl St, New York.
onstrates that, at any rate, a masome additions to his report and will badly garbled.
50c and $t. all druggists.
jority of the delegates favor the acgo over the matter very thoroughly Gen. Funston announced last Satceptance of the suggested British
with the president and the attorney urday that he would not attend the
peace terms. The submissionof the
Middlesex club banquet at Boston.
general.
question to a plebisciteof the burghHe has accepted an invitationto at- PETRIFIED FOREST IN TRIPOLI
era is accordingto Boer law, which
BIG BARRACKS WRECKED.
tend a banquet to be given in his honor
Part of the Sahara That Most Have
requires the leaders of armed forces
in this city on May 1 by the Colorado
Been at One Time Completely
In the field to take the opinion of Explosion Destroys Balldlngsand Volunteers’ association.
Submerged,
their followers before concluding
Kills Between 100 and 200

m

i

, .

Funston not to speak at the
fights
While the rest
banquet in Boston.
The telegraphic order to Gen. Funs- ryrow bja and Strong One Stays
ton is as
"War Department, Washington,April
£2.— Sir: I am directed by the president to
instruct you that he wishes you to cease
further public discussion of the situation
In the Philippines, and also to expresshis
regret that you should make a senator of
the United States the object of public criticism or discussion. Very respectfully,

STONER,

DR.

But some of them don’t get

'
j
follows: °

fee to ont-of-town

aid 15 *#rtk MtUm St, Weikaa Black,
cTbAND BAPIDB, MICH.

H

Washington, April 23.— By order of strike children. Good health
the president Gen. Funston has been
. ,
...
directed to cease further discussionof IS the natural Tight Ot Children.

hardships they encountered were almost unbearableand that the treachery of thw natives of the island is unequaled in the history of warfare. He
says tEat the American soldiersacted,
in the circumstances, with the greatest forbearanceshown in the war in
the Philippines.Campaigning in Samar is not a pleasure trip, but a stern,
reality, said Gen. Smith. He also ex
pressed his doubt if the troops of any
nation in the world would or could

*oa”

We wsut everyone afflicted with Chronic,Nervous, Blood add Skin diseases or private diseases to
come to our office,where we will explain our metb‘“•“•w- Hundredecured by
mail. Write If you can t call. Free questionblank
and book entitled “A Peep Into the Dark.” Coneuliation Free.

FORBIDS HIS SPEJKIK6 AT BAMJUET, you
tell them from
constabularyin the province of MisaKitchener Agrees to Gire Boer Com- mis, in Mindanao, where the constabthe rest. They never do well
ulary are cooperatingwith the mili- Gen. Fnnston, When Seen at Denver
mands Facilities lor Considtary.
Declares He Has Received No afterwardsbut Stay Small and
ering the Position.
Orders have been received here from
Word from Presidentlint Says He
Washington to hold a court of inquiry
Will Not In Future Speak on Phil- SlCkly.
into the general conduct of affairsin
Ipplne Mattera.
SI AIIOUNCED IN HOUSE OFCOMMOHS Samar. Gen. Smith claims that, to the
It is worse to see a blight

„
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CASES EOT WliT ABE ClliBLK.

It you are troubledwith Varicocele. Bydrocele.
Stricture, Gleet, Stomach, Kidney

sad thing to see fine
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der of tip insurgent Gen. Malvar.
Gen. Euflno, with 26 officers and 375

On a
WE TAIE M

will fall to find better

TEAS and

Railway AeelAeat Statistics.
lanpell
21 W. Eighth St
Washington, April 19.— The interstate commerce commiuion has issued a bulletin showing lor the three
—Than can be found it—
months ended September 30, 1901, a
grand total of 725 killed and 2,622 injured in train accidents of all kinds
Deo 22, 1001.
in the United States. The total number of train coUisions was 1,247, and
Trains leave Holland a* follows:
Groceries & Dm Goods.
from so many differentsections. 'meii|atecommand of Gen. Davis. The presderailments1,002, causing damage agConsidering
the
immense
revenues
Kor Chicago and WeatSeveral inspectors are working on idem will give you all support, but desires
gregating $1,842,224to cars, engines thecase. The cards are a poor coun- exeredee
exerrtreof
ot great care and
ana prudence.
pruoence. h 0f the pope, people sometimes fail to 13 .r0
g-osam I2:t2pm 6*5 pm
and roadways, exclusive of damage to
by a" ,’°nor‘,,le take account of the continual inflow to
snd North_
merchandise.
|
"CORBIN.” the See of Peter from the bequests of ,£;28 am g.10 a m 12 sopm 4:2-2pin 9ri5pm
Wheat I roapecta
| ..Chafree Manna: with reference topre- ; the pious all over the world. The pope
(Hard & Soft)
Hearr Loss by Fire.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
New York, April 18.— According to vlous cables on subject, It has been pugjust ^ad a "windfall” of a
4ooom
Quincy, 111., April 22.— Fire which
dispatches to R. G. Dun & Co., the out- B^rted to president that possibly surrender
f $200 000i Though this is
' c «
originatedMonday afternoon in the
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Gem City sawmill destroyed prop- look is encouragingfor a large yield by lngtrumentaiityfriendly Dattos Prep- greatest single bequest which has •5:86 am 12:45pm 426pm 9:50pm
of
winter
wheat.
At
most
points
the
Ment
desires tWs considered in confererce come to him in the last ten years, yet
Bran, Etc. Give us
erty valued at $230,000 and caused
For AHeganacreage is equal to or larger than last :with Wright and to have assuranceevery
r the Bum lotai 0f the small
the death of one woman from the
a trial.
6:40 p m Fr’ght local eaat
:50 a m
8:10 am
_
___
____
o
_________
shock.
After ________
consuming
the
sawmill year’s, and even in the few reports of jjjjf€adblePeaceful remed>' has been ex‘ legacie9 he received-400in numberBOTH PHONES.
and planing mill the fire burned over a decreasedarea the loss is only put 1
"CORBIN." amounted to no less than $600,000. J. C; Holcomb,Agent. H. F. Moeixbb.
G-n’l Paaa'r Agent.
nearly ten acres piled with lumber. ,a* *en Per
,
ere | Gen. Chaffee responded to the last Since he has been pope, Leo XIII. baa
All
orders
promptly delivered.
•Daflr
Two of the city fire steamers were AppckT* to have been nttle loss during cablegram by the dispatch given ont j inherited under the wills of the faith
at the white house Tuesday night, ful who have remembered the pontiff
abandoned in the fiames by the fire' the winter from weather conditions.
stating that to withdraw all the Amer- in their testaments the sum of $5,000,men and converted into molten metal.
Snow In Black Hills.
J
Take the genuine, original
Omaha,
Neb., April 22.— Dispatches ican forces would min our prestige: 000 and over. This bequeathing of
South River St.
v.' Bread Trust In New England.
received from points in the Black Hills to withdraw part of the forces would money to the .holy see is a source of
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Boston, April 18. — The National
revenue which the treasurerof the
be dangerous.
Made only \>y Madison Midi*
Bread company of New England has tell of rain and snow. At Deadwood,
dne C-.. Madison.WIs. H
To this statement the following re- pope can count with some degree of
five inches of snow have fallen, and
keeps you well. Our trsds F. S.
fi. D.
beep formed with a capital of $5,000,certainty
as
to
the
amount
which
will
sponse
was
made
Wednesday:
mark cut on eacli package.
Rapid City reports an equal amount.
000. A large bakery will he established
Price,39 cents. Never solt
Washington.
April
23.— Chaffee, Manila: be received each year. To be sure,
Physician and Surgeon.
At Belle Fourche,30 miles north of
In bulk. Accept no substl*
in Boston, and others in every large
Tour cable of yesterday has been submitDeadwood, a heavy rain fell Monday ted by Acting secretary of war to thepr*^ there are years when it seems as if MtaaroMATiotate. Ask your druggis*
city in New England. Boston capiSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DMevening. The temperature,however, Went, who directs that you keep in mind the pious and benevolent people of the
talists are to underwritethe entire isA8ES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
ancient
faith
were
enjoying
discouragthe
present’#
orders,
but,
of
cour***,
do
is not low and the snowfall will not
sue of stock.

Chaffee:
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Huizenga &Co.,

LEDEBOER,

prove serious.

Two Hanged.

New

Vi.

Orleans, La., April 19.— Ellis
Washington and Philip Wallace (colored) were hanged at Donaldsville,
La., Friday for shooting and killing Lee
Geismar,a merchant at Geismar, La.,
on January 12.

Exchanges.

New

York, April 19.— The exchanges
at the leading clearing houses in the
United States during the week ended

nothing that will impair our prestige or
In any way Imperil the army. If after the
expiration of the time named In your proclamation and after all possible diplomatic
and friendly methods have been exhausted,
your demand for the Moro murderers has
not been met, you will &«t upon the lines
that In your Judgmentwill beat serve to
bring peace and order In the island of Mindanao.

ingly robust health all over the world,
and the legacies which drop into the
coffers of the Vatican are small indeed.

But the next year generally evens
things up, the piops dying right and
left, and the golden tide of their bequests flowing abundantly Into the

yesterday aggregated$2,541,841,707,
against $2,247,110,858 the previous
papal coffers.
week. The decrease compared with
"CORBIN.”
the
corresponding
week
of
last
year
Rockefeller Give* $1,000,000.
Elected President.
Philadelphia, April 22.-U is an- was 16.7.
Dlothprla. sore throat, croup. InNew York, April 23.— At the annual
stant relief, permanent cure. Or.
nounced that the gift John D. Rocke. One Hundred in the Shnd^
electionof the Maritime associationof
feller baa made to the Southern educaOmaha, Neb., April 21.— A dispatch the port of New York C. B. Parsons was Thomas’ Eclecirlc ull. At any drug

tional movement is $1,000,000.This is
the first announcementof the exact
amount of the donation.

(Signed)

from Falls
reached 100
Sunday ai

fering frj
er point
Chicago, April 23.— Jones Butler and
recordftmlly of six, supposed to have been
April.
murdered by poison, were killed acci-

Were Asphyxiated.

City

mercury

electedpresident.

lending tw ~
IwardT. Bertsch lion
'[ealoonllkeepera’ and
in.

license

and

Telegraph Operator Dead.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 23.— Moses
0610 ’rt Springer, one of the best-knowntelthat left?e Hv.Rph operators west of Chicago, ip
din this
<

city.

Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books

Bound and Repaired.

ELFERDINK

COMPANY,

Proprleton

OABTOa-tXA.

Stars

the

JtTlM

KM

YOU

Hm

>

Holland Book Bindery.

Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he chn be found night and day
Ottawa Tslebons No. 110.

$25 to $100 a

Citizens Phone No. 243.

A {

J

Day.

Plugs get from $10 to $40 and good
auctioneers from $25 to $100 a day. I
have a course «f five lessons In auctioneering,covering every phase of
the work. Send 85
/
T. S. Fisk, Fairmont,Mini).

cents.

General Auctioneerand

Signature

Proti
(•£>.•

&

$tnre.

dentally by gas, accordingto the cormer’a jury.

'ii- -

and

Sight Calls Promptly Attended to.

Presfdm

State Auctioneer’s Association.

ASK INJUNCTIONS.

THB NEWS IN BRIEF.
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AMERICANS AT A PREMIUM.

<'>5-,'* h

’;*wr

r
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Can’t Evade It

They Are la Great Demand as HasNational Leasae Begins Coart ProF«r (he Week Ending April SS.
bands Among the Blob Filceedlnga Against Hnllplnj era
MaJ. Rathbone, convicted of Cuban postal
ipino Girls.
at St Loula.
frauds,vraa releasedin $100,000 bell.
POSITIVE PROOF FROM HOLLAND CAK’T
Mr. Frank R. Stockton,the well-known
BE BRUSHED LIOHTLi* ASIDE.
According to Lieut. Icult J. Van
St. Louis, April 23.— Proceeding* novelist, died suddenly, in Washington.
Ths
ocean
ateamshlp
$200,000,000 trust Is Schaick, of the Fourth infantry, who
The reader la forced toacknc wledne were brought in the circuit court
believed to have killed all hope of ahlp sub- recently returned from the Philipthat coovlDClog proof In bl» own city Wedneeday by attorneys represenling
I a
la preeminently ahead of endo^f* PresidentFrank Deftas* Robison, of Gen. Mike will probably remain at the Plne‘' Gen. Oxario, of Cavite, one of
menlafrom ererywhereelse In our the St. Louis National League Baseball head of the army until the age limit Is the richest natives in the islandi, has
Republic. Read
.
two daughterswhom he offer* to army
reached.
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer «hr.*6 club, to restrain Harper, Wallace and Bam Moy, king of Chicago Chinatown, officers snd on ekeh of whom he will
Heldrlck from playing with the Amer- died In Milwaukee. The colony Is In
miles south of the city "aye; “I
bestow a dowry of $500,000. Other
bothered more or le«a for years with ican League St. Louis team. The cases mourning.
The presidenthas nominated Capt. Jo- weslthy Filipinoparents mske similar
pain tbrouRh my loins, never eufflcl- against Harper and Wallace were
offers.
ootly severe to lay me up. hut It was brought up before Judge Talty and seph B. Coghlan and Capt. James H. Bands
to be rear admirals.
“There are plenty of chances for an
dlstreasInR and annoying. If I oyer that of Heidrick before Judge Fisher.
Richard Roan and Arthur Rogers, aged
exerted myself or had been drlvine Judge Talty postponedthe hearing of 13 and 15 yearo, respectively,were killed by army officer if he wants s rich Filipino
girl for a wife,” said Lieut. Van
long, my back became so tired and the cases of Harper and Wallace un- lightning at Akron, O.
and ached eo much that I could n««» til next Monday, while Judge Fisher Queen WUhelmlna's condition ia steadily Schaick, according to a Chicago report. “A number of white men do
rest nights. I bad often heard Dorn’*
refused to issue a temporary injunc- Improving. Her majesty attendsto affairs
of state on her sick bed.
Kidney Pills ro highly recommended
marry Filipinos,but the number is
tion against Heidrick, ordering that
Admiral Dewey baa declined the Invita- small.
that I got a box at J. O. Doesburg'*
drug "tore and used them'. * They rr- player to appear in court Thursday tion to attend the banquet In honor of Gen.
“So far as I know, no officer of the
Funston at Denver May L
lleved me Immediately,soon baolsbrd morning and show cause why a reregular army has taken a Filipino
MaJ.
Octavlua
L.
Pruden,
one
of
the
asall my aches and pains and rendered straining order should not issue.
sistant secretaries to the president, died In wife, and only one volunteerofficer
In his petition asking for an injunc- Washington, aged 60 years.
the kidney secretions healthy and nahas done so. No doubt he was dazzled
tural.”
tion against the players, President
William G. Horne, of Balt Lake, has by the dowry of his bride. It seems
been
appointed
Judge
of
the
court
of
For sale by all dealers.Price 50 Robison states that Harper had signed
strange that more Americans do not
first Instance at Cairo. Egypt.
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo, in 1901 to play with the St. Louis NaM.
Bantos-Dumont
conferred with 8t. bite at the golden bait held out to
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S, Re- tional League club at a salary of $2,500
Loula expositionauthorities and predicts them.
member the name. Doan’s, and take a year, and that Wallace and Heidrick some Interesting balloon races.
“Up to date no army officer has apno substitute.
had each signed!in 1900 a two-years’ The United States Steel corporation, It Is plied. He restricts the eliglbles to
contract for $2,400 a year. The last said, Is to be reorganisedso as to operats
commissioned officers.
two named had each been paid $600 /llrectlyall the planta It absorbed.
“As I have said, I have yet to hear
Four fires at Dallas, Tex., at the same
Spring time Is the time to use Rockv
bonus, which, the petition related, is time and supposed to have been started of a regular army officer who hss acMountain Tea. Keeps vnu well all
by Incendiaries,caused a lose of $400,000.
Rummer. Great 'spring life renewor. still retained by them.
cepted an offer. Possibly the explanaB. D. Anguish, a Chicago commlss4on
Washington,April 23.— The supreme
S5 cents. Haan Bros.
merchant,
cornered
the supply of old cab- tion lies in the fact that the Filipino
court of the District of Columbia
women are so unattractive',they are
bage and forced the price to $40 a ton.
Wednesday issued a restraining order, Fierce heat prevails In some western
not pretty, have no figure and are not
returnable May 3, against the National states, while northwestern regions are
so intelligentas the men. Then it is
chilly. Crops are believed to be affected.
WriU
&om*j V League stopping that organization
a fact that their morals are decidedly
from interfering with four of the play- E. H. Harrlman Is said to have called a lax. Among the lower classes that is
O'., and they wUl tell you hr m you can **r*
halt on the Rock Island's proposed new
ers of the Washington club of the line from Fort Worth, Tex., to Galves- putting it mildly, and the upper classes
your lRupt*r* or Jtortt/m end the
they can possiblybe
tAmry— American League. These players ton.
are better only in degree. This state
t will cost you but */»* .##*/.don’t wait, you
were Delehnnty, Wolverton,Orth and
Tho total enrollmentfor the year at the of affairsis a result of the Spanish
Universityof Michigan Is 3,709, Just three
will Deter regretit
Townsend.
short of the number for the preceding rule.”
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SOLEMN "MEMORIAL SERVICE.

_

year.

A new steel mill to cost $2,000,000.and give

Endorsed by Clergymen.

The Kind You

Haw

Always Bought
AVfcgetaUe Preparationfor As
s

-

Imitating the Food andllcg ala-

ling the

Bears the

Stomachs and Bowels of

lM VMS.'

<

Hll.DKI N

Signature
Promotes DigcstionEhrerfub
ness and Rcst.Containsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

NOT JIAHC OTIC.
Ah*iv t/OUO-SANVIlPmMR

<WAWAWbJdhr-

In

I

Remedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,FeverishAperfecl

tion

Use

,

ness and

for Over

LOSS OF SLEEP.

FacsimileSignatureor

Thirty Years
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GIRLS USED AS MESSENGERS.

to 2.000 men. will be erected
Confederate Veteran* Remember employment
by the South Chicago (111.) Furnace com- Post Ofllce* and Express Offices In
Their Old Comrades and “The pany.
Gentlemen:some personal experi
London Find Them More Reonce enables me to heartilyrecom- • DaoKhter of the Confederacy.”
The 8t. Louis exposition officials have deliable Than Boys.
cided to offer an air ship contest capital
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s
prtxe
ol
$100,000
and
IGO.OOO
for
subsidiary
Arnica and Oil Liniment.ForexlerDallas, Tex., April 23— A solemn
The recent departure made by the
nal applicationIn cases of sprains memorial service by those who still prlxes.
The foreign minister of Denmark made a London post offices in employinggirls
and bruises It is unquestionablyexlive, for their comrades who fell in vigorousspeech In the landsthtngIn favor as well as boys for the express messencellent. It takes hold and gives reof the sale of the West Indies to the United
the cause of the confederacy was held
at Wednesday’s meeting of the United
ConfederateVeterans.
The service was not only in honor of
the soldiers who gave their lives for
the confederacybut for the late Miss
Winnie Davis. “The Daughter of the

Children

EXACT COPY OF

WRAPPER.
ymc ocntm

n

eeaeenv. new ve«« eitv.

=

ger service is meeting with great sucUnited States shipments to Porto Rico cess. The girls prove more reliable
for eight months ended with February than boys, and seem to be quite as able
were $6,887,062, or 82 per cent, of the total
to stand the strain of the work. There
Imports.
M. E. Ingalls, president of. the Big Four is no examinationto be passed beyond
railroad, said In a Chicago Interviewthat the fact of knowing the locality thorthe safety limit ol railway mergers has oughly. All applicants must be over
been reached.
p.«] If yon ever contractedany blood disease jon aro never safe anises the virus or .
Confederacy.”
18 years of age, have good characters,
poi.-on h.u born eradicatedIrom the eyeum. Hav-: yon aov of the followingevmp.|
At noon all business was stopped The United States supreme court granted be quick walkers, and be thoroughly LStj
M toms' Bore throat,ulcers on the tongue or lathe month, hair falling out, achlngl
leave to the state of Washingtonto file
short and the great auditorium a bill for Injunction In the Northern Pa- healthy. They arc expectedto walk
Igi reins, itchlneve of theskln.eoresor blotcbeson thft body eyes red and smart, dr*-|
M po ,tlc stomach, sexual weakness-indications of the secondary stage. Don't ruin
hushed, and while the veterans sat cific merger case.
with any message which lies within ten
yonrejstmwltbtheold fogy treatment— mercery and potash— which only sup“Now g^od digestion waits on ap- with bowed heads Chaplain Gen. Wil- Armour, Swift and a firm outside of Chlr minutes’ distance of the office to
pressest he eymptoms for a time only to break out again when happy In domett1'*1
cago
are
said
to
be
In
complete
control
of
life. Don't let quacks experimenton yon. Onr New MetM
petite, and health on betb.” If It liam Jones, of North Carolina,prayed,
which they are attached. Beyond that
Treatment Is guaranteed to cure yon. Oergnarantaea are back
the
poultry
market
and
to
be
making
an
doesn't try Burdock Blood Bitters.
mentioning in his petitionJefferson Immense profit.
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousands
radius either a bus or underground
patientshave been already cured by onr New Method TrentaW
Davis, Robert E. Lee, Albert Sidney Sir Charles Dllke predicts that the Boer railway .fare is allowed, says a LonforoverXOyaare.No aeawe need wltbeat written consent.
Johnson, Wade Hampton. Stonewall war will end before the coronation. The don paper.
Mr. E. A. C. writes: "Tour remedies have done me more foodl
Piles! Piles!
than Dot Springe end nil th* doctors and medicines I had pro* I
Jackson. Joseph E. Johnson, Beaure- Bqer leaders’ departureto meet burghers The receiverof the express message
confirmshis view.
vlonslytried. I have not felt any of thoae palna or seen any 1
Dr. Wllll&n,i' Indian Pl.t Ointment will oun gard, Kirby Smith, J. E.' B. Stuart,
ulcers or blotchesfor over seven years and tbeoutward symptom*
Forty-sixhorses were cremated In a fire has to sign a paper stating at what
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching piles It
Nathan Bedford Forrest. Sterling that destroyed the buildingoccupied by hour it was delivered. This acts as an
of the loathesome disease have entirely dleappaarad. My half
adaorba the turner*,
tumert, alia
allays
j
ha Itehlug at one*
has grown In tally again and lammarrMdandbappj.*'
Price, Dick Taylor and other leaders the Depot Carriage and Buggy company effectual check to all loitering.No
aeta as a poultice,
nltiaa.flTtalo
fires instantrelief.Dr. WUCONIvAt AVION Mill. BOOK* VRE«. WfflTI FOR GUI *T ION BLANK
ami Indian ffit
_____
P.Ue OIntman
Ointment la prepared only tn of the confederacy, to whom he paid In Kansas City, Mo.
uniform is given to the girl messenger,
| NON HOMg TREATMENT. CURE* QUARANTKKDON NO PAY. 88 YEAR* IK DETROIT.
Ptlea and Itching on the pcira
&te .
parti, and nothCarnegie will bestow & gift on the Westglowing
tributes
and
ascribed
veterlog ala*. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
ern university of Pennsylvaniato rival ths but her wages are at the rate of about
druggist*, lent by mail, lor 11.00 per box . wil- ans which had well earned the affecdonation of John B. Rockefellerto the 13 shillings a week.
llama MTgOo., Propr'a. Olereland,0.
tion and respect of all men. In re- Universityof Chicago.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Pol
This opens a useful means of liveli148 SHELBY fTBEET. ' DEtBOIT, MICH.
Faneull hall, Boston,was crowded to the
ferring to Miss Winnie Davis, he spoke
hood to young women who dislike the
doors with Irish and their sympathlxers,
of her as the “crowned queen of our afK &
who denounce the renewal of coercion of confinementof indoor work and wish
fections.”
Ireland by Great Britain.
for more healthy outdoor employThe Kalipha parade at night was the
The executive councilof the American ment. The competitionfor vacancies
main feature of the day’s entertain- Federation of Labor has Issued an appeal to will doubtlessbe very keen before
workingmenurging them to work for the
meats.
passage of an anti-injunction law.
Gen. Egbert Vlele, a veteranof the MexStrikers Are Riotous.
GODFATHER.
ican and civil wars, and the designerof
Paterson, N. J., April 23.— The strik- Central park. New York, and Prosper
ers attackedthe works of the Amer- park, Brooklyn, died In New York city.
According to This Acconnt the Key.....
Four hundred thousand acres of the
The great reuedy for nervous prostration and all
ican Silk Dyeing and Finishing comstone State Was Not Named
pany, just outside the city, Wednesday Rosebud Indian agency will be opened to
After
the
Early
Settler.
Agent for the
settlement this summer. The land loand drove out all the men at work. cated In Nebraskaand South Dakota.
SILVER FOAM.
They turned on the steam and directed
Many people are under the impres- AFTER
Mrs. Abraham Antoranum, of WauEverything drawn from the
kegan. 111., quarreled with her husband sion that Pennsylvaniaowes its name
it against the fleeing workmen, a numwood.
ber of- whom were badly scalded. and set fire to her clothes, dying almost In- to William Penn’s vanity. In point of
Foreale by J. O. Doftburg. We have a complete line of Munyons flcmedlei
stantly. He tried to save her and may die.
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, aod all Patent Medicine* -U verified in thw
George Arnold, a member of the firm,
The second fatal accident In one week fact, it is not named after him, but
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
was In his office when the mob en- occurred at the EIMp (111.) asylum, when after Admiral Penn, his father, and pa
, >
12 Pint Bottles...'.....50
tered the works. He started to see Mrs. Mary Tagge Jumped to death through the son only accepted the name under
window. The vlctlfi of a similar accident protest. This fact, says the Chicago
BLOW what the trouble was, when he was at- awas
also a woman.
Chronicle, is proved by this paratacked on all sides and badly beaten.
7
Holland, Mich.
Financing of the new ocean steamship
A few of his workmen who had not fled combination is practically finished.The graph in a letter written by William
with the others finallysucceeded in capital will be $120,000,000,with a bond Issue Penn under date January 5, 1681:
of $60,000,000. The stock Is equally pre- “This day, after many writings,watchz==s==ss=sBS====asBBSXsBBaBsssor and banish “paina
J.
getting him away from the mob^
ferred and common.
ings, solicitingsand disputes in counof menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girla l!
.Dr. Nicholas-Murray Butler was In
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body* No
Botanic PhyBician and Spec Invited to Contest Daring Coronation Mailed as president of Columbia university. cil, my country was confirmedto me
New York, April 23.-*-WilliamHenry, He succeedsSeth Low, now mayor of New under the great seal of England, with
ialiet of Chronic and Linghonorablesecretary of the LifeSaving York. President Roosevelt and Dr. Har- large powers and privileges,by the
Society of London, of which King Ed- per were the principal speakers.
name of Pennsylvania, a name which
ering Diseases.
To make sure his family would get $3,000
ward is the honorablepresident, has Insurance
on his life, John Harberg, a car- the king would give it in favor of my
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at bis nr 1Issued an invitationto tho Knicker- penter in Chicago,killed himself when he father. I chose New Wales, being a
danoa,
bocker Athletic club of this city to learned that the mutual aid societyof hilly country, and when the secretary,
compete in the internationaldisplay of which he was a member proposed scaling a Welshman, refused to call it New
303 Maple Streetdown policies.
swimming, diving and life saving which
The First national bank of Chicago will Wales, I proposed Sylvania, and they
will
be
held
in
London
upon
the
occaabsorb the Metropolitannational, giving added Penn to it, though I was much
Mlotiloan.
the former $100,000,000 deposit*.J. B. Foraion of the king’s coronation.
opposed to it and went to the king to
gan will remain president,and E. G.
Qneen Is Detter.
Keith, president of the Metropolitan,will have it Btruck out. He said it was past
Administrator’s Sale.
and he would take it upon him, nor
The Hague, April 23.— The following head the Title and Trust company.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
could 20 guineas move the undersecrebulletin was issued Wednesday mornId the matter of the Estate of Harm
HATE BRITISH. tary to vary the name, for I fear it
ing from Castle Loo: Queen Wilhel- SPANISH
Bakker. Notice (a hereby given that I ihtll
mnn,h
might be looked on as vanity in me and Beat carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest
mina had a quiet night. The fall in the
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
sell at Public Auction, tothehlghsat bidder, on
Englishmen
In
Spain
Have
to
Re
on
not
as
a
respect
in
the
king
to
my
famorning temperature continuesand
Monday, the 91at day of March A. D.. 1903 at
Always have good horses for sale.
ther, as it really was.”
Guard When They Go Oat
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
10 o’clock In the forenoon, at the dwelling the feeling of illness has lessened.
nt
Night.
house on the pramiaas to be acid, In ths Town- Thepatlentis taking sufficient nourishA Bear-Trap Tale.
3-4.
ship of ZeelandIn the County of Ottasra,lo ment. The afternoon bulletin anA rancher living on a claim in the
Once
upon
a
time,
when
the
British
the state of Michigan, pnmant to License nounced that her majesty’s condition
woods near Astorio sent up to
and authority granted to me on the 13th day daring the day continued satisfactory, warships visited Spanish ports, they
friend here a day or two ago to have
of January A. D., 1903, by the Probate Oour
- —
! were always made
welcome, and offia dozen bear traps sent him, says the
of Ottawa County Michigan, aU of the estate Wenlthy Michigan Man In Tronble. cerg ancj men U8e(j tQ |jave g00(j ^jme
Portland Oregonian. As, on inquiry,
right, title and Interest of the said deceased of,
Detroit, Mich., April 23. — lUbecame ashore. All this is now changed, since
it was discovered that bear traps are
in and to the real estate eltnated and being known Wednesday that Henry C.
belief has seized the Spanish peoquoted at $140 per dozen, it was conIn the County ef Ottawa in the State of
Ward, son of the late David Ward, of
the British government precluded to send him two for a starter,
Michigan, known and describedas followstothis city, who was known as the rich- vented Europe from helping Spain
srlt: N H N. W. U N. W. M except a piece oomas it is not desirable that all the
est man in Michigan, had filed trust against the United States,saya a Lonmenolng at N. E. comer thereof thence South
bears in the country shall bo caught
mortgages covering all his real and don report.
SOroda Wait 8 rode North 90 rode East 8 role to
at once, and the price of bear skins
Sweeps Everything
personal
property
and
also
his
interjg
nowadays
regarded
as
unsafe
beginning and except Church and school Lota
and bear grease run down to nothBefore Them.
Section 33-Town6 North Range 14 Weet being est in his father’s estate. The total f0T an Englishman to go about in ing. A fellow who works in a logliabilities are
many Spanish towns after dark, and
Seventeen eons more or lew.
ging camp down near the ranch of
Dated, Feb. 18th 1001
without exception the newspapers are
Capt. Clark Declines.
the bear killer says there are no
C0B5XU08 Via Holst.
furiously Anglophobe. The feeling of
Kxeoutor.
Washington,April 23.— Capt. Charles
bears there, but the man has
hatred found fresh vent at the beginmania or something of the sort and
E. Clark has declined the appointment
ning of this week, when the British imagines he hears bears growling at
Tine Table if the C* R- B- k L M Rapit
night, when It is only his wife snorThe British bluejackets were aling.
president
has
named
Rear
Admiral
Railway Company
lowed the cuatomary shore leave.
Watson for that mission.
BanishmentIn German Army.
They found themselves boycotted.
Can leave Hollxn<TWetfLimits for|Qr»nd BapTwo
German noncommissioned offiIds In the forenoonat 6:15-7:16-8:15—
9=16— 1S:15—
Burled in One Grave.
The men were preparing to resent this
11:18 and 19:16 noon. In the afternoon at 1:16—
Milwaukee, April 23.— Th bodies of when their officers intervened, and all cers have been sentenced to imprison9:18— 8:15— 4:15— 8:15-6:15—7:15— 8:16— §:15 an
Mrs. Monica Krzwenski and her dead were sent back to the ships, and the ment for one year and nine monthi, re- DR.
10:15. Cars leer* Grand Rapids farJHollxndat T—
spectively,for maltreatinga private
Infant tripletswere buried in a single squadron left the port two days
8-8-18— 11— e. m. 13 noon end 1—3— 3-4— 5-6-7
with such persistency that he comgrave
Wednesday
morning.
The
chil- earlier than had been Intended.
-8-9-18 end 11p.m.
mitted saicideto escape their persecudren were born Sunday and died a fevd
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmlest, sure to accompliah
gagmr Made from Apple Trees.
Can leave Holland for1Saagatack>n<lMacatawa hoars laten
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Charles Hemming, an Ohio farmer,
Settllna a Controversy.
Park at 6:55—7:55—8:55—9:55—10:551
and 11:56 a. m
• few days ago tapped 14 sweet apple
Rebels Blockade the River.
The Urban council and school
1245—145—255— 8:55 — 455—5: 55-645-745-8:56
Hong-Kong, April 23.— The rebels trees, and to-day had obtained seven board of Kettering,England, being
945p.m. Cars leave] Sangatoek tor Holland at
barrels of sap that is far superior to
643— 8 D3— 948— 1042— 1143*. m. 1343-143-343 have seized the river bank* at Qongthat taken from maple trees. It is said unable to agree upon a site for a
-842-443-843-543-742-843-943-1043
p. Shan, 50 miles below Nan-Ning,to prebuilding, played a game of golf to
vent cargo jnnks ascendingthe river. that it will make more and better
m.
decide it. The councillors won.
gugar.
The junk* have returned to Wu-Chow.
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas
tor of the First Church, Burlington.
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the. Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never tails to give satis
faction.Sold by all druggistsat ‘<25
and 50 cents a bottle.
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Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
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General Items.

Roy Fairfield, the merry young man
from Allegan that batted tbe Hoi' A Kilarntr-oo mloliter preached "Pliybtur*Tbe old eryjMbOM o’er the peaceful lend team to victory In the memorrsle of Cherry Cm k, and from the bleacher#
Bsaday from the subject,uThe Wages
able game with tbe Twin-Cityclub
cornea a roar a* row* of rooter*) (prior a leak)
eC Sta Is Death, ” and the staff and em
Tbe batter fmpe the willowclub tbe pitcher last year, reportedfor duty ou the
.Stores of the Kalamazoo papers were
•trlkeeanattitude,the catcher gtTee his band Holland team Wednesday. He li In
a rub, the umpire rfandewlthkeen eyes glued
giTCD a special Inrltatlon to attend.
fine condition and will be able to take
upon the play; the ball' has gone, and once
care of all tbe grass mowers that slog
Last year several Osceola county
aguln the eeasonlonl
towards short.
farmers, as an eiperlment, bought a
'•Play Bail."

large number of cattle, pastured

them

’Way up the eager telegraphpole the eagei small
boy percheshigh, and In the fence each knotty

them at a good profit.
The venture was so successful that
many thousandsof dollarswill be infested In a similar manner In that
In the fall sold

An

t he

Up-to-date
Store.

V
First Base Balluame.

hole— and they are many— frames an eye. The
scorecard merchant'* roles rings out, tha
voice through all tbe winter dumb, the peanut
render* loudly ehout, the kid proclaimshi*

an the cheap, over*cut pine lands and

The

The

16

rAip

West Eighth

St.

i

Largest Stock
and

Lowest Prices

opportunity will be given the

chewing gum, and that same cushionman U fans to see the base ball team in acthere to aare our pantaloonafrom wear,
tion tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 at the
The knocker with hi* noUy knock, the kicker with Base Ball park.

section this year.
Eight Grand Rapids girls

who

mullah kick, the talker with hi* bally talk
Holland and Hope will line up for
upon the aeata aa Alee are thick. The ladle*
tbe first game of tbe season and both
In their smart attire,entliuslaam In their eye*,
hla

bad

ambitionsto shine on the stage are

are there In beriee to admire and

nines will

band'eside, and how thoee fraud* will blush
and stare to catch there old emp'oyer'seyee lit

game

be looking for trouble.
Hope
has
been
saving its star twlrler,
to give them a start as chorus singhand* when one of handsome figure makes a Hulzenga,for this game and he will By doing your trading at THE FAIR. We will help you to save. A dollar here will purchase more and
en. They were so tickled at the probetter merchandise than $1.25 will elsewhere. Why, because we buy and sell all goods for strictly cash,
try to outbrow Nell Ball. While be la
spect that they, each of them, gave
Tbs old excusesthen are fed tn boeeee from emexperimenting,Mr. Ball will bebuall? taking advantage of discounts,employ no expensive book-keepers, make no bad debts, (you don’t have
him It as a token of goed faith and
ployee Up. the grandma on her dying bed,
engaged In throwing kinks around to pay the debts of the dead-beats).Conducting our business on this principle enables us to sell cheaper
tbe wife at home down with la grippe. That
to pay for their costumes. The good
than our competitors.
dying grandma will be spied beside her grand- tbe collegians.Both nines will put
Jalth was all on one side, however, as
eon sittingthere, the sick wife by her bue- tbelr best men In tbe field and a fast
the eight would-be Sarah Berubardta
looking for a young man wbo proposed

found when tney presented themelves at the appointedplace for rehearsal that the young man was a
fmid and that their 95 per had gone

laud the
players to the akle*, and spank their dainty

np with

Tbe game

tbe batters fan the atmosphere, the runners 'round the bases tear,
the umpire calls the strikesand balls, puts

board of supervisors

Allegan, John E. Davis; Casco, W.
J.Pry;One8blre, Chas. U. Scbermerborn, Clyde, Joseph 0. Hall; Dorr,
Frank Sommer; Filmore, GerrltSHnk,
Ganges, Alva H. Tracy; Guo Plains,
Alhari L. Nichols; Hopkins, Chas.
W. Button; Heath, Herman Bower;

Our Spring Stock

Real Estate Transfers.
Brum, Register

Peter

of

Deeds.

Gay Dyk and wife to Peter Brandsen,
sin! The eeaaon's here, tbe same old RE.$4,B. E. 54, see. 20 Tp Ollre.
muss, and on the seats the same old u*.— DenHarry Vlnkemulder to John Weirsing
ser Poet.
N. E. K, N. E. H »ec » Tp. Olive.
sure as

for Alle-

deoaocrats and sixteen republicans.

expected.

air,

runner* out when they are In, nor heeds the
rooter's angry squalls that they will kill him

Allegan County Supervisors.
The

on, the season's here, the stricken ball

cute through tbe

with him where the woodbine twlnetb.

gan county are now composed of eight

balf-emusedsurprise.

Is

Is

Admission, 25 cents; children i5
cents; ladles free to grandstand.

Good Showing By Ball Club.

I 2600

Warren Llilleand wife to Paul Hamilton
on Main Bt. Village of CoopersvlUe.

Lot

700

August Lemke and wife to Peter Knoper
N. E. X, 8. K. X sec 35, Tp. Allendale. 1100

Tbe Holland base ball club shows
Meyer and wife to Klaas Bltzema
up very well, being in much better W.Bans
K, 8 W 54, N E 1-4 sec 6, Tp Spring Lake 600
form than a year ago. It will be re- John Cochran and wife to Mtanle P. Btegenga
260
membered that when tbe Holland Pt. N W 1-4, sec 16 Tp Holland
Cornelin*Van Loo and wife to John Brink)oys first tried conclusionswith the
man, Pt N X 1-4, N E 1-4, see 32, City Hollaed, 600
Hope college students last season they
Wm. H, Blshspand wife to Charles B.
6200
Laketown, Lambertua Scholton; met disasterin car load lots. It Is Bishop,8 54- 8 E 1-4, sec 28, Tp Chester.
differentnow, as was shown by tbe
William 8. Nichols and wife to Glenn Luther
Lelghteo, John W. Sturgis; Lee,
8E1-4.8E 1-4, sec 31 Tp
22C0
IbaaeB. Evans; Martin, Daniel D. first practice game played Tuesday
afternoon. Fairfieldand Sullivan, Wm. 9. Nichols and wife to John WeatherHarris; Monterey, Fred C. Wllcor,
wax, N W 1-4, B E 1-4, section 31 Tp Wright. 900
Oteego, Charles Edmonds; Overlsel, two time trlfd stalwarts were ab- Geert DeKlelne and wife to GerrltJ. Kropsent, but the line up showed surprisschot and wife E K, W S, 8 W, N B 1-4
Jfobo Hulat; Salem, Sherman Moore;
sec 20, Tp.
1125
ing strength, nevertheless. “Vaudle"
Trowbridge,Henry Stockwell; Valley,
Dirk Stremlerand wife to Harm Btremler
Ha G. Thrope; Watson, James Kent; Van den Berg, Jappangi, Jim De Pt W H,8 W 14 eec 26, Tp Zeeland. 1300
Free, Rob De Free, John Schouten
Harm Stremlerto Berend Bcbeur and wife
Wayland, Solomon S. Fox
and Bennie Van den Berg of last N E 1-4 N E 14 sec 32, Tp Jamestown. . 1060
Joseph A. Goodman to Henry 8. Goodman
years team were In tbe game and
8 E 1.4, N E 14, sec 36, Tp Grand Haven. 240
were re-lnforced by Nell Ball, tbe
The Famous Blue Laws.
Isaac Fairbanksto Alfred R. Wabble
pitcher,Tony Van der Hill, the E V*, E 54, N E 14, see 10, Tp Olive. 223
.....
Tbe famous Conoectlcutblue laws catcher, and a third member of tbe
Rev. Mr. Fox, although Btlll a
Van
den Berg family. On tbe colwere enacted by the people of the
young mao, has gained for himself a
‘^Dominion of New Haven" and be- lege team were such well known fav- high place lo tbe esteem of ,the Conorites as ,,Docn Van der Laan, Hul'W^no known as the blue laws because
gregational denomination, and tbe
they were printed on blue paper. zenga, Klelnbesseltnk, Duven, Ynte- great West Side in which he has
ma, Kelder and Kleyn.
These were some of them:
labored. He Is a mao of rare accomEach Freeman shall swear ty the
pllBbments and is one of our most
Messed God to bear true allegiance to
forceful aud eloquent lecturersaud
this domloioB and that Jesus Is the
preachers.The edifice in which his
oily king.
congregation worshipsIs one of the
Bo food or lodging will be offered to
finest In our city. Dr. Fox Is an ex-

Will be found the most complete in Ottawa County. The Wash Goods Department is the finest ever submitted for your inspectionin this city. The Shirt Waist stock is. one of the largest in this section, would
do credit to any house in Grand Rapids, embracing everything from a well-made Percale Waist at 50 cents
up to Fine Silk Waists. In Spring Jackets we are showing a very complete line in the New Blouse effects.
Our stock of Ribbons, Laces, Embroidery,Applique Trimmings and Notions is complete at Lowert Prices.

The SHOE DEPARTMENT is fully stocked and well up to the high standard of the other departments. The BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES is our motto. No shoddy goods obtain a place
in any departmentin our store. We are agents for the Celebrated QUEEN QUALITY SHOES.

,

FAIR,

77/

1

Wright

16 West Eighth St.

Jamestown.

•hontic
No oae

Reliable

Dressmaking.

Strictly up-to
style

and

date in
fit.

Misses Houston and Smitu.
180 East Ninth St.

ceedinglypopular minister.— Tbe
shall cross

a

river on the

Tlmes-Herald,Chicago.

Sabbath hut authorized clergymen.

So eoe shall travel, cook victuals,
make beds, sweep houses, cut hair or

HOLLAND MARKETS.

shave on tbe Sabbath day.

82

Wheat per bushel ..............

54

Rye ..............................
So one shall klsd bis or her children
60
Book wheat ....................
1 00
Barley perewt ..................
0» tbe Sabbath or feasting diyi.
64
Corn per yushel .......... ......
42
Whoever brings cards or dice Into
4 75
Clover Seed .....................
the dominion shall pay a fine of 5
8 50
Timothy seed.... ...............
75
Potatoes ..........................
pOBBdS.
4 20
Flour per barrel .................
So eae shall eat mince pies, dance,
1 60
Oorntneal, bolted per cwt ......
I 26
Cornmeal,unbolted .............
play cards, or play any Instrumentof
1 30
Ground feed ...................
1 10
Middlings
.........................
music except tbe drum, trumpet or
1 00
900
)ewsharp.
NEAL BALL, CAPTAIN OF THE HOLLAND fc::::::::::::?::::::::::::
12
2:.
Butter per lb ...................
So maa shall court a maid io per1314
Eggs
per
dozen
BASE BALL TEAM.
Pork per lb .................... ........ 7 14
Door by letter without obtaining
The game was for practice only but Wood bard, dry per cord ............. 2 00
the consent of her pareuts;5 pounds
Chickens, live .....................
each side put enough ginger into It to Spring chicken* .......................
10
penally for the first offsnse, 10 pounds
Beans per bushel ....................1 24
make
it interesting.Vaudle figured Ground Oil Cake per cwt ........... 1 65
lor tbe second, and for the’thlrdIm7
in two star performances. One was a Dressed Beef ..........................
prisonment during tbe pleasure of
Veal ..................................
wild throw that went over Jim De Mutton .................................
the court.— Detroit Journal.
Lard ....................................
Tree's head by ’steen feet, the hall Qlttna..., ..............................
landing In the poplars where It was Shoulders .............................
.

;

that the Cloth which goes into

CAPPS CLOTHING

.'

and guaranteed by the

8

Jacksonville

to be 100 per cent Pure Wool

.

Up

to City to Help

Band.

lost to sight until

Duven scored. The

other performancewas of a different

West
Mcblgan band has gradually-1m
proved until now It Is classed with
jjurfng the last four years tbe

the best In the state, But the citizens

Holland cannot take credit for this
great Improvement, for they have ex
traded but little aid and scant en•oeragement.The members of the
hand have done It all, have done It
hp persistent practice, have done It
to the face of dlsconragemeoU, have
dowe It even though they had to go Into their own pockets to meet ex
peases. They have not complained

of

gs^1

Mills

is

All Wool,

Tallow ........................ ........

Unwashed wool .......................
HIdes-No. I Cured ....................

variety and reminded the fans of the

sample of it in a nickel’s worth of Caustic Potash that has
been dissolvedin a half pint of water. If any cloth remains after a few
minutes boiling there’s cotton in it. But if its Capps Cloth, there
won’t be anything

just boil a

No. 1 Green ..................
No. 1 Tallow ..................
No. 1 Calf cured ...............

53

left.

Van Schelven
New York. April a.
Hope
collegestudent knocked tbe ball the LIVE STOCK-fiteers ........ $5 50
Hoft .................. 7 60
Sheep .......................
4 60
length of the campus and Into one of
FLOUR— Winter Straight*... 3 30
the neighboring lots. It was a bit WHEAT - May ..............
time that Postmaster

<•

talks about,— tbe time that a

that sent the ball sailing over tbe

September

)RN— May
May
CORN—

comiOHT, 1902
xiMCMsatru a ca

a. »,

There’s a differencebetween our

.

...................
................

September
gymnasium and gave Vaudle the creOATS ...........................
61
dit of tbe first home run this season. RYE-No. .....................
BUTTER-Creamery........ 26
Jim DePree gathered In everything Dairy .......................24

suit

,

2

clothes.

keeps the batters guessing and makes
appointed
strikeouts predominate on the score
and of several plans for raising inoDey
sheet. Tony Van der Hill freezes his
to will select tbe best. When that
knotted palms around tbe ball after
plat> is announced see that it Is carIt quits describingthese curves and
ried out. Tbe expense will not be
be never drops it—only to second.
very large as a full set will not have
It is plain that Holland is in good
to be bought, but turn not a deaf ear
trim for the battle of bats this seatothe committee and tbe band wil
son. Score: Holland— 10. Hope— 1.
odd be tbe beat In Western Michigan.
Umpire "Tards" Ver Schure.
If your heart is In the right place
attend the moslcale at the opera

SportmtfNews.

also a line of

him.

out for 57c
the most

Our clothing shows

its

don’t pay fancy prices either.

NOTIER, VAN ARK
27

&

$1.00, worth from $1 to $2.

also carry the

WINTER

ROLSTON SHOE
so popular these days.

West Eighth St.

......... 8 724

Corn, May ..................
Oats, No. 2 White .........46
Rye, No. 2 ..................69

Interestedin Shoe Specialties?
See ours.

For a sleek fitting shoe no better

ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE-Beef

can be found.

Steers ........ $4 00

s®=3

is

They are made

OMAHA
CATTLE-Nat

are closing

KANSAS CITY.

GRAIN— Wheat, May

-

to $6.

value on

sight.

You

&

Cheap Pants we

We

of.

1

_

fit

Every curve observed, every
fault concealed, every line mads

..................60
Barley, No. 2 ............... 70

A committeehas been

Men’s Trousers, $2.50
And

He wants the clothes to

,

Rye. No.

Men’s Suits, $10 to $18.

clothes.

The well dressed man doesn’t
want to feel that he has to fit the

that came within balling distance of

first and

are secured.

We have a Full Line of these
Fine Fitting Goods on hand.

and overcoat designs and

most other

CHEESE ......................' 12
EGGS ...........................
Rob covered second without
CHICAGO.
Prime Beeves ..... |7 10
an error. Japplnga was there with CATTLE—
Texan Steers ...............
6 00
Common to Rough ......... 4 70
the goods every time and will unFeeders ....................
4 60
doubtedly make good his right to
Bulls ........................
2 86
hot have pluckily stood by tbe organl*
HOGS-Light
..................
6 45
the title "glue mao.” Bennie Van den
Heavy Mixed ..............6 60
satiou. They have reached a point,
SHEEP
........................
6 25
Berg is as fast as a Derby candidate
however, where It is up to the cltlBUTTER-Creamery .........24
on third, and Jack Schouten gets to
Dairy .......................
23
sens to see them through. They need
EGGS— Freeh ..................154
(per bu.) ........ 78
raw Instrumentsaud It would tbe way of everythingthat comes In POTATOES—
bis territory. All of the boys have MESS PORK-May .......... 16 46
he unjust to ask them to stand tbe
LARD— May ...................
9 "
their batting eyes adjusted and the RIBS-May ....................
9
foancial outlay. They have done
GRAIN— wheat, May .........
way they land on tbe ball Is a caution
Corn, May .................614
their part Id undergoing a course of
Oats. May
—not on Neil Ball though. No, they
training that makes them competent
iotc*............. 60
don’t land on him often. He has an
“
to use the Instrumentsand the cltlM ILWAUKEE.
assortment of curves, cries crosses GRAlN-Whea July ........ J 754
xeus should see that tbe instruments
Oats, No. 2> hlte ..........464
and double back action upshoots that

home

Woolen

1

ve Steen.
.
.*•*»•••

Calf

5pWM,d£Ste
‘MVeeSIt
*****

***«**•*•*§•

tern* ••*•••••••*

of the best

Box

and are Warranted
to Wear.

tonight and aid a good cause.

An appreciative audience enjoyed
Neil Bali has been elected captain
Peter Steketee of the Steketee Dry of the Holland base ball club. He the production of Schiller’s "Mary
Goods company, Grand Raplda, has knows all of tbe fine! points of the Stuart,” Madame de Tourney u Mary
He4 plana with Building Inspector game and as leader of the team en Stuart, woo much applause. Tbe
Byaa and secured a permit to con- tbe field will prove an Important fac* scenery and costumes were excellent."
truet a 17,000 residence on Prospect tor In aiding the boys to attain vic- -Tbe Daily Pioneer Press, St. Paul
Mldn.
street,200 feet south of Fulton street. tory.

J
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wMMMWGe:
78*79 Bast Eighth Street,

